
lew law may affect smokestack solution
By SCOTTWJEBENOA
i Clean Air. Act Amendments'■I l.» l«t week by PresidentSrter may have an impact on the

Air Pollution Control
It lMAPCC) approval of MSU's
Reinstall a W.6 million baghouse

j g„vironmenUl Protection Agency
• attorney for the Midwest working on
Consent sgreement with the state
I the baghoSe filter aystem until1 1980 to be installed. Smith said,
r lhe new federal amendments
Kit 'nollution compliances with either
for the federal government to extend
fc^dtotthough he has yet to fully
■ he lengthy details of the new law or■ My notify MSU, his initial review

EPA lawyer's opinion knocked by state
has led him to believe that this will force the
University to negotiate an accelerated
timetable to comply with the summer 1979deadline.
Smith said the EPA was "very happy1with the provisions Of the consent order,and wants the source of the pollution -MSU - to comply with those provisions."I'm sure it's going to have an impact,"Smith said of the Clean Air Amendment,"but it's not going to destroy the consent

order or the baghouse system at MSU."
The atate legislature will consider an

appropriation request by the Universitywhen it reconvenes early next month.
Smith said he was not sure how manyfacilities around the country would be

affected by the new law. t,
, "It s going10 he very exciting," he said.It s also going to be very confusing."
However, state and University officials,

when notified of Smith's comments, did not
share in the excitement with him. They
expressed both surprise and skepticism athis assessment of the situation.
Robert Pen-in, MSU vice president for

University and Federal Relations, said
though he had not been notified about the
possible ramifications of the Clean Air Act
Amendments, he believed the present
agreement will run its course.
Elliot Ballard, secretary to the MSU

Board of Trqytees and assistant to the
president, also said he was not aware of any

problems presented by the new law. He
said if there is any problem, it will have to
be settled by the lawyers.
University Attorney Leland Carr could

not be reached for comment.
Roger Wilkinson, vice president for

Business and Finance, said the University
will not respond until it is officially notified
by the EPA on the matter. He said Carr had
not warned them of any adverse effects of
the new federal law.
State officials of the Air Quality Division

of the Department of Natural Resources
IDNR) expressed open skepticism with
Smith's remarks.
Lee Jager, chief of the division, sugges¬

ted that Smith should study the matter

completely before discussing its possible
ramifications.
Dennis Drake, district manager of the

division in charge of MSU's case, said, "I'm
not at all worried about what Michael
Smith says."
Drake said the timetable calls for the

baghouse installation on the first boiler to
be completed by summer 1979. After that,
he said, MSU officials have promised to
operate the offending boiler sparingly until
it is shut down in April 1980 for the second
baghouse installation
Even if the 1979 deadline affects MSU's

baghouse system, the power plant might
still be in compliance by operating at
reduced output in the second boiler.

MSU first ran afoul of antipollution laws
in 1969 when it received formal notification
from the state that the smokestack, then
powered by coal-burning boilers, was not in
compliance with then-extant state emission
standards. The University converted to
natural gas shortly thereafter.
Early last November, the EPA cited the

University for exceeding federal emission
standards. This resulted in an enforcement
conference held by the EPA and attended
by enforcement personnel from the DNR
Air Quality Division, the University and
interested public.
The DNR asked the EPA for permission

to work out details of a compliance
agreement which resulted in informal
negotiations between MSU, the Air Quality
Division and a state legislative committee.
The MSU baghouse filter system propo¬

sal worked out during those negotiations
was accepted unanimously by the MAPCC.
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E.L. parking rates
boosted by council

■An 1,800-year-old Roman floor mosaic at Kreage
I ArtGallery ig moved to ita new resting place some
130 feet down the hall of the gallery by a workman
Ikon Capitol Riggers and two gallery employes.
I The mosaic, measuring about 9 square feet, was
■ taken from the floor of the "House of the Porti-
Itoes" in Seleucia, Greece, and was obtained by

State News/Robert Kozloff
MSU from Princeton University in 1965. The
moving of the mosaic, which took two and a half
hours, was done as part of the renovation of the
gallery in which 200 feet of new wall space will be
put up by the beginning of classes fall term. The
renovation is made possible by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

Local drivers will have to raid their piggy
banks for more spare change this fall
because parking rates in East Lansing are
going up and in many cases being doubled.
The East Lansing City Council approved

parking rate changes Tuesday night pro¬
posed by the city treasurer and an

independent parking consultant.
The consultant firm, Ralph Burke Associ¬

ates of Evanston, III. suggested that the
city build a four- or five-level parking ramp
on City Lot No. 1 on Albert Avenue across
fcom Dooley's and revise the parking rates,
which have not been increased since 1972.

"I'm surprised the rates haven't been
updated," said City Manager Jerry Coffman
Tuesday.
"The rates should go into effect whatever

you do with the new ramp," he told the
council.
The new rates, which will go into effect

Sept. 15, include the following hikes:
eLot 1 and the parking ramp, at the

corner of Albert Avenue and Charles
Street, have rates that are currently 10
cents per half hour with a minimum of 20
cents. Both will go up to 20 cents for the
first half hour and 10 cents for each
additional half hour.

CARTER EXPRESSES CONFIDENCE, SUPPORT

Lance cleared by investigators
By MICHAEL DOAN

1H1NGT0N (AP) - President Jim-
r declared Thursday that his
*, support and faith in Bert Lance

Jntonfirmed by the report of federal
I that they found nothing

Wing prosecution in his Georgia
®g activities.

f Pro^d to have him as part of my
jatstration," Carter said after inter¬
im Camp David vacation to join hisJttled friend and aide at a Washington
^ conference,
ft I'm proud of you," he said, shaking

hands with Lance.
For his part, Lance said he considers the

report by Comptroller of the Currency John
Heimann to be "very favorable," and
intends to continue his duties as chief of the
Office of Management and Budget.
"I feel my ability to carry out my job has

not been damaged," he said.

Committee arranged to continue its inquiry, In his report, the comptroller said he did
inviting Heimann to testify at a hearing on find that a "criminal referral" was appro-
Sept. 7 and Lance on Sept. 8. Sen. Abraham priate when Lance's 1974 gubernatorial
Ribicoff, D-Conn., chairperson of the i
mittee, noted in releasing the report that
the comptroller still had not finished all of
his investigation.
The major allegations against Lance

Heimann's report to a Senate Committee "were definitely disproved" by the comp-
. . « , l-l Im/vIIawV eanAwl DiKiooff fnM ronorlore

campaign committee made overdrafts
one of Lance's banks. That amounted to an
in one of Lance's banks. That amounted to
an indirect campaign contribution, it was

(continued on page 12)

aAt Lot 7 on Bailey Street, the rate is five
cents for each half hour with a maximum of
10 hours. It will go to 10 cents for each half
hour with a maximum of two hours.
•The rate at the 30-minute meters will go

from five cents for each 15 minutes to 10
cents.
•The monthly rate for the ramp, which is

presently $18 inside and $15 on the roof,
will be $36 across the board.
Coffman said the city was "quite badly

affected" by MSU's move to collect its own
parking violation fees, but that the police
chief wants additional staff to take care of
the backlog of unpaid parking fines.
In other action, the council tested its new

resolution of opposing apartheid in South
Africa by giving preference in ci(y con¬
tracts to corporations that do not have
interests in that country.
The question before the council was

whether to accept Mobile Chemical Com¬
pany's low bid to furnish 150,000 garbage
bags to the city.
Mayor George Griffiths urged the council

to accept the second-lowest bidder because
Mobil "is one of the primary oil suppliers" to
Southern Africa.
However, Councilmember John Czar-

necki said "it would not be expeditious" for
the city to reject Mobil's bid because the
company did not know of the city's stance
when preparing the bid. Councilmember
Mary Sharp said she was reluctant to give
supplies to the citizens that were not the
lowest possible price.

The council reached a stalemate until
Coffman informed the council that if the
bids were readvertised, the current supply
of bags might run out before a new
shipment could come in.
The contract was awarded to the second-

lowest bidder, Chicago Transparent Pro¬
ducts, with Sharp, John Polomsky and
Griffiths voting yes.
The Council also heard arguments from

Connie Schmitt, representing school cros¬
sing guards who are protesting requests to
work an additional half-hour shift without
extra pay.
The additional half hour would bring the

total time on duty to one and a half
continuous hours during lunch time and was
implemented because of a new hot lunch
program in the schools.
Coffman did a survey of the salaries paid

to crossing guards in several other Michi¬
gan cities and found that the East Lansing
guards were highest paid with an effective
wage of $4.80 per hour.
The guards do not have a contract with

the city and are not unionized.
The matter is still being haggled over

between the guards and the city manager.

"I'm surprised the rates
haven't been updated,"said City
Manager Jerry Coffman. "The
rates should go into effect
whatever you do with the new

ramp."

In other action the council:
•Gave the same benefits union employes

receive to the city's non-union employes.
Griffiths voted against the measure because
he did not want to reward non-organized
workers.
•Received a slide show and discusson on

management alternatives for the 208 Water
Quality Management Plan from Herb
Maier, executive director of the Tri-County
Regional Planning Commission.
The management plan is part of the

region's compliance with federal regula¬
tions mandating that all water be safe for
swimming and drinkable by 1983.
Management agencies would be organ¬

ized, consisting of cooperating municipali¬
ties, to determine the extent and sources of
pollution.
If a majority of cities in the region go

along with the plan and it is approved by
the governor, the federal Environmental
Protection Agency will fund sewage-treat¬
ment facilities in the management areas.

- with an advance copy to Carter — did say
that Lance's banking activities "raise
unresolved questions as to what constitutes
acceptable banking practices."
And the Senate Governmental Affairs

tderal judge picked
|s new FBI director
■femur™. By JAMESGERSTENZANGI to. ..TON (AP) — President Jimmy Carter ended a seven-month search for a

u iT* Wednesd*y by choosing Frank M. Johnson, a federal judge fromwth a national reputation for civil rights decisions.
H °°™at'on was announced, Johnson said "I hope I can be as fine a leader as J.
■•17' controv®rsial and long-time FBI director.
, 80 ™d,a news conference at Montgomery, Ala., that he hopes he can provide
■'inspirational leadership and management know-how" to the federal

agency.
Johnson's "reputation as a tough, fair-minded protector of

ASr &nnounced Carter's choice of the 58-year-old U.S. DistrictCourt
'"dfuuinhd* ch°'Ce ,or the *)b ,Mt December but he turned il down for

pe 77" "vunesuay that he could not leave Montgomery then because his
M Wd ,m' Jo"nson said her health has since improved and he feels he can leave,
t , John80n >pent two hours Isst Sunday in Newnan, Ga., near Warm

!U ui|i ,"ence gathering activities.
| recommended the nomination to Carter on Monday and the President

(continued on page 9)

trailer's report, Ribicoff told reporters.
Carter said the comptroller's report

settled the matter as far as he was

concerned. He said he had reviewed it "and
my faith in the character and competence of
Bert Lance has been reconfirmed."
Carter said there could be no other

conclusion from any objective analysis of
the investigators' findings. After the ap
pearance, Carter returned to Camp David.'
Heimann indicated that some of Lance's

transactions were so complicated that he
would like his office and Congress to

' consider what are acceptable banking
practices.

After a month-long investigation. Hei¬
mann concluded, "We do not believe the
information developed to date in the inquiry
warrants the prosecution of any in
dividuals."

The report was important to Lance's
future as a top administration official
because Carter had said last Sunday he
believed his longtime friend would "take
the initiative to step aside" if it were shown
he had done anything improper or illegal.
Heimann dealt only with legal issues. But

at his news conference Lance noted:
"Nowhere in the report can I find has he
used the words impropriety or improper."
Lance told reporters he had never offered

to resign but that he had told Carter he
could "make a change" if Carter thought
Lance's financial difficulties would interfere
with his job.

Two former reps
admit payments

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two former Republican congressmen

say they got $500 campaign contributions from Korean rice dealer
Tongsun Park, bringing to 10 jhe number of present or former
congressmen who have acknowledged getting cash from Park.
But like most Democrats who have acknowledged getting Park

payments, former Reps. Lawrence J. Hogan, R-Md„ and William
H. Ayres, R-Ohio, said the contributions in 1970 were legal, even
routine. They said Park asked no favors for the money.
The House and the Justice Department are investigating

whether Park made the contributions as a businessman, which
would have been legal then, or as an agent attempting to buy
influence in Congress for the South Korean government.
Ayres said FBI agents interviewed him about the contribution

and apparently are interviewing all congressmen listed in Park's
bank records.
A former business associate of Park's reportedly has detailed

payments to about 20 congressmen plus other officials.
Legislators' accounts have given no clear picture so far of why

Park was handing out the money. Hogan and Ayres said they did
not know, either.
Hogan said he did not learn about the 1970 contribution until last

year. He said he assumed Park had given it because of Hogan's
general support of U.S. aid to South Korea.
"I saw him occasionally and he never mentioned it," Hogan said,

(continued on page 10)

inside
State judges and officials

approved CIA experiments at
Ionia State Hospital according
to the Detroit Free Press. See
Page 3.

weather

For a day in August, today
will be rather cool. Skies will be
partly cloudy; the temperature
should be in the low to mid 70s.
Next month: stay tuned for

September!
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Trip to China
topic of meeting
CAMP DAVID, Md. (API - President Jimmy Carter and

Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance conferred for nearly two hours
Wednesday about Vance's trip to China next week.
Neither Vance nor the White House disclosed details of the

talks, though State Department officials have said it is unlikely
that Vance's trip will result in any major diplomatic break-

e hour
throughs.
Carter met with Vance at the presidential retreat for o

and 50 minutes.
Carter's national security assistant, Zbigniew Brzezinski, was

included in the conference to discuss the Carter Administration s
first high level meeting with China's leaders.
The administration is pledged to try to move toward full

diplomatic relations with mainland China, a process which has
been stalled since 1974 because Peking wants this country to drop
its recognition of the Chinese Nationalist government.

Vance leaves on Saturday.
"If I could write a script," Carter said in a July 29 interview, "I

could devise a way out of the dilemma," posed by the demand to
downgrade American relations with the Nationalists on the island
of Taiwan.
The President said his goal is to resume full diplomatic relations

with Peking, but he added: "We don't want to be in a position of
abandoning the commitment to the peaceful existence of Taiwan."
Carter made the appointment to see Vance and Brzezinski

midway through his week-long vacation at Camp David in the
Catoctin Mountains of western Maryland.
Earlier in the week, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass., said in

a Boston speech that Vance's visit is "a major opportunity" to set
the stage for full diplomatic relations with Peking in 1978.

cancer

African National Council president Ndabaningi
Sithole, a leading figure in Rhodesia's black na¬
tionalist movement, joins in a recent tribal dance at

APWirephoto
a rally in Salisbury. Local tribes got together for a
performance of folk and warrior dances.

Brezhnev, Tito end talks, Tass reports
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet President

Leonid I. Brezhnev and Yugoslav Presi¬
dent Josip Broz Tito Thursday ended two
days of talks in the Kremlin, the Soviet
news agency Tass reported.
A joint communique is expected next

week after Tito leaves the Soviet Union
for North Korea and China. He will fly
today to a resort at Lake Baikal in the
Soviet far east for a rest.
The report indicated that Brezhnev and

Tito in their second session discussed
international affairs, including U.S.-Sovi¬

et relations, the Middle East, Africa,
Soviet-Chinese relations.
Though the 85-year-old Yugoslav lead¬

er will be going to Peking, diplomatic
observers do not believe he will serve as

a conduit for messages from Moscow to
the Chinese leadership.

Tass said Tito and Brezhnev also
continued exchanges on Communist
issues, a reference to what Yugoslav
sources said was Tito's concern about
recent statements from Moscow critical
of "Eurocommunism."

Soviet icebreaker reaches North Pole
MOSCOW (AP) — In a feat rivaling

American Robert E, Peary's discovery of
the North Pole, a Soviet nuclear-
powered icebreaker has become the first
surface ship to reach the top of the world.
Moscow radio-television announced

that the 25,000-ton Arktika reached the
North Pole at 9 p.m. Tuesday (EDT) in a
voyage commemorating the 60th anni¬
versary of the Russian Revolution this
year.
The feat could presage the opening of

more shipping lanes through the ice-
packed Arctic Ocean. Atomic-powered
icebreakers may soon be used to supply
Russian research stations on ice floes in
the arctic and to expand the network of
automated weather stations to gain new
information about the polar region.
"The eternal dream of generations of

sailors and polar explorers has been
realized," a Soviet television announcer
said. He hailed the "outstanding new
victory of Soviet science and technology."

Airport must allow Concorde, judge says
NEW YORK (AP) - A federal judge

ruled Wednesday that Kennedy Inter-
notional Airport must allow the super¬
sonic Concorde jet to land there. He
branded the 1.7-month delay in setting
noise rules for the plane "excessive and
unjustified."

In the continuing legal see-saw over
the Concorde here, U.S. District JudgeMilton J. Pollack held that the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey'sban on the SST was "discriminatory,
arbitrary and unreasonable. "
Pollack said the Port Authority "has

abdicated" its authority as an airport
proprietor by its delay and the Concorde
could operate under the same noise
standards applied to other jets. He
delayed the effect of his ruling 10 days to
allow for appeal.
The operators of the Anglo-French

plane said they welcomed the decision
and were prepared to start Concorde
service between New York and London
and Paris as soon as possible. The only
airport in the United States where the
Concorde now lands is Dulles Airport
outside Washington, D.C.

Negotiators defend canal treaty
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim-

my Carter's team of negotiators defend¬
ed the proposed new Panama Conol
treaty under grilling from House mem¬
bers Wednesday, but refused to give
specific details on what the document
will contain.
Ambassador Sal Linowitz told the

House Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee it would be "inappropriate" to
discuss the treaty's precise terms now.
He complained that questions about the

motives and political attitudes of Pana¬
manian officials were "not helpful."
A State Department legal expert,

meanwhile, rejected members' argu¬
ments that U.S. property in Panama
cannot be relinquished without the
approval of Congress.
The lawyer, Herbert J. Hansell, said

there is a precedent for such actions to be
carried out by treaty as well as by statute,
ond added that Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell
had concurred in this view.

Gov. Mandel trial continues
BALTIMORE (AP)— The jury in the mail

fraud and racketeeringcase against Gov.
Marvin Mandel reported a deadlock,
but it returned for four more hours of
deliberations Wednesday after U.S. Dis¬
trict Judge Robert L. Taylor ordered it to
keep trying to reach a verdict.

In a note given the judge Tuesday
evening and made public Wednesday,

the panel said that after six days of effort
it was unable to decide whether Mandel
ond five codefendants participated in an
influence-peddling scheme.

"Therefore," the note continued, "we
are also unable to reach a unanimous
verdict on the guilt or innocence on any of
the charges for any of the defendants."

MOVE CALLED 'ILLEGAL'

Settlement plan knocked
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter Adminis¬

tration denounced the planned construction of
three new Israeli settlements on the West Bank
of the Jordan River Thursday, saying the move is
illegal and an obstacle to "constructive negotia¬
tions" in the Middle East.
At the same time, the administration criticized

steps taken by Israel to extend administrative
regulations to the more than one million Arabs
living in the territory captured from Jordan in
the Six-Day war of 1967.
Those actions, the State Department said,

"create an impression of permanence of Israel's
occupation of the lands which came under Israel's
control as the result of the 1967 war."
The statement was read at the department's

daily briefing for reporters by spokesperson
Hodding Carter III. He said that "with some
amplification," it paralleled what U.S. Ambassa¬
dor Samuel Lewis said earlier in the day when he
called on Prime Minister Menahem Begin in
Jerusalem.

Underscoring the importance the administra¬
tion attaches to its such pronouncements, Carter
said the statement was cleared by the White
House and had also been relayed, in substance, to
Simca Dinitz, the Israeli ambassador here, by
Philip C. Habib, undersecretary of state for
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political affairs.
"Our position on the issue of settlements is

clear," Carter said. "We reaffirm what we have
said mafiy times before. These unilateral, illegal
acts in territories under Israeli occupation create
obstacles to constructive negotiations."
Despite the criticism, though, the spokesper¬

son said the administration had not reached "a
new formulation" regarding the settlements
since President Jimmy Carter last month
denounced as an obstacle to peace Israel's
legalization of three other settlements on the
West Bank.

While U.S. officials said they had unspecified
"contingencies" should Israel maintain its course

they clearly have no recourse to stop the Begin
government.
The Israeli embassy reacted to the criticism.
Spokesperson Avi Pazner siad: "We do not

believe that the settlements constitute an
obstacle to negotiations.
"The government of Israel has repeatedly said,

and it has been restated, that all matters are

open to negotiations within the framework of
negotiations with the Arab states for a peace
treaty.

MINNEAPOUS (AP) —

Hubert H. Humphrey has can-
cer of the pelvis that is beyond
surgical help, but the 66-year-
old senator probably can contin¬
ue his usual activities while
undergoing chemical treat¬
ment, doctors said Thursday.
Dr. John S. Najarian, who

performed surgery on Hum¬
phrey, said the cancer is "ter¬
minal" but he would not specu¬
late how long Humphrey would
live with chemotherapy treat¬
ments.

Humphrey underwent sur¬
gery for nearly four hours to
relieve an obstruction of the
large intestine. The doctors
performed a colostomy — an
artificial opening for the bowel.
The surgery disclosed that

the bladder cancer which Hum¬
phrey had suffered late last
year had spread throughout the
pelvic area and had resulted in
the bowel obstruction.
Najarian, chief of surgery at

University of Minnesota Hospi¬
tals, was asked at a. press
conference if the cancer is
terminal and certain to result in
death.

"It is a terminal cancer
situation if you accept the fact
that he has cancer we cannot
remove surgically," Najarian
said.
He quickly added that chemo¬

therapy can slow the growth of
a tumor and allow a patient to
maintain near-normal activi¬
ties.
"I think he should have a

smooth, comfortable recovery"
from the surgery, Najarian said.
He said the cancer cannot be

removed surgically but may
well respond to chemotherapy.
He refused to speculate on life
expectancy for the political
leader.
"There is no way of making

that prediction at all. It all
depends on how he responds to
the chemotherapy," Najarian
said. The doctor said Hum¬
phrey is enthusiastic about the
chemical treatments which will
be a continuation of chemical
therapy begun 10'/> months
ago.
He said Humphrey will be

out of the hospital in aW1" "* "P »nd walkijN«nd probably ca„ f1"!
Senate duties i„ W^JD.C., early ,nSfplfrnbX

see no reason that 1J
tarried out," N,

Najarian said that chenwff
Py- UP I" now. deffective in - *4
growth of the tumor "eit would have been l!there had been no trea[m.
Humphrey's bladder,!moved last October |„ JYork and surgeons »e„ J

tiously optimistic. "
Najarian said that a.there was more cancertime He said the

can keep a tumor in
rarely eradicates cancer?
Police crack I
phony Levi's |
import ring
BASEL, Switzerland !h|,Police investigators said1(L

day that they had cratktil
international ring impnrfl
phony Levi's from theFirl
to sell to Europe's j
youth.

Swiss and Dutch polio1
they seized 52,000 pairsell
jeans, all bearing forged■
of the Levi Strauss Co,|world's best-known nuiJ
turer. They estimated thtj
ment's value at 5800.000
about $15 a pair.
The seizure wa

damaging strike yet ag _

huge European trade in ded
sold under the counterfd
trade names of top Amoi
brands, police said.
They said four fortig

were arrested here I
charged with attempted If
in connection with an a!
plan to ship 30,000 p
jeans from Basel to 1
Germany. The suspects, ii
German, a Dutchman, ml
ian and a Briton, have ll
freed on $4,000 bail each. 1
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APWirephoto
Police handcuff Barbara McCul-
lough after she walked in front
of a Michigan Bell Telephone
barrier in Detroit Wednesday.
Police in squad cars and on
motorcycles surrounded the
downtown Bell headquarters af¬
ter they were summoned by
company officials who alleged
that striking operators were in¬
terfering with traffic in and out
of the facility. Bell officials said
that the number of strikers
shrank to about 100 Thursday,
compared to more than 300 a

day earlier. "We're nearly back
to normal in the Detroit area

now," said company spokesper¬
son Rita Walby. "Some super¬
visors are still filling in where
needed."

EDA grants
awarded for
city projects

ByMICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Staff Writer

Lansing has recently received nearly $4 million through numerous grants which will beused for various improvement projects within the city.City Program Coordinator George Lokken announced Thursday the city will receive a$1.7 million grant from the U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA). Thegrant, the largest the city applied for, was awarded for the city's Riverfront DevelopmentProject.
Lansing has also recently received three other EDA grants which will be used to aidthe north Lansing area, numerous city parks and the Lansing Public School System.The grant for north Lansing, which totals $966,306, will be used for historicalrenovations and recreational development in the area, Lokken said. Included in theprojects planned are improvements at Dodge Park, street resurfacing and newsidewalks.
Lokken said the grant for the city parks, which totals $375,194, will be used forplayground facilities and storage space at the parks. He said there will also be otherimprovements at the 104 city parks made with the grant.The third EDA grant, which is for $203,580, will be allocated to the public schools."I'm still waiting to hear if our EDA grant for improvements along East MichiganAvenue has been approved," Lokken said. "It is currently being considered by the EDAoffice in Washington D.C." The grant would be for over $450,000.
Mayoral candidate and Councilmember Terry McKane also recently announced thatthe city would receive $576,000 in state funds as a "reward" for having a city income tax.McKane said the money, along with city funds, will be used to improve conditions at theSouth Washington Mall. Included in the proposal would be new trees, plazas, sidewalksand benches.

McKane, who is chairperson of the Committee on Finance, said businessmen in
downtown Lansing have also expressed interest in renovating the shopping area. He said
over $500,000 would be obtained through special assessments of the businesses, makingthe toal budget for the program about $1.2 million.
The plans for the South Washington Mall development must be first adopted by theLansing City Council.

GOP leader asks Dems to clear Carr's debts
By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI the 6th district Congressional seat, he

Id the Republican Party, in its old incurred a campaign debt of about $50,000.|be turning soft? Then why would In an ironic political move, Republican
m County Republican Chairman Bill Chairman Sederburg requested that Ing-■burg request Ingham County Demo- Bam County Democrats contribute $2 or $3I to help pay Democrat Congressman to help wipe out the debt.Tarr's campaign debt? Sederburg said a Congressman cannotJring Carr's last two successful bids for serVe his district with 100 per cent

efficiency if he has a campaign debt hanging
over his head.
Sederburg said he issued the requestafter learning that Carr sent to a number of

active Republicans a fund-raising letter
highlighting his need to pay off the $55,000
in campaign debts.
Carr was unavailable for comment. He is

Paper says CIA tests had OK
S0IT (UPI) — Heavily-censored government documents

le that judges and officials of two state agencies gave
il to CIA experiments using LSD and hypnosis on
ng patients at Ionia State Hospital, the Detroit Free Press

ed today.
It newspaper said in a dispatch from its Washington bureauIt obtained the declassified documents from the CIA under the
pi freedom of information law.

ig to the documents, unidentified state and Detroit city
ere informed of the project, which was code-named

ULTRA and carried out at the hospitals in the late 1950s,b CIA official who went to Ionia to inquire about the slowVu of the experiment reported back that he found the
w "mildly hair-raising," the documents indicated,
k project at Ionia was one of 149 separate experimentskdoot by the CIA to learn ways in which to control behavior.I documents showed that six psychiatrists at Ionia used

hypnosis and the hallucinogenic LSD on 142 criminal sexual
psychopaths and then interrogeated them in the same way foreign
agents might be questioned.
Nearly all names have been censored from the documents, but

they indicated that Michigan judges were investigated by the CIAfor security clearances and that the state Hospital Commission
approved the use of LSD on Ionia patients.
The documents also indicate that state Department of Mental

Health officials knew of the experiments.
Dr. John G. Haarer, one of the program's researchers who is

now a general practitioner in Sarasota, Fla., told the Free Press in
a telephone interview that the late Dr. Perry Robertson, then
hospital director at Ionia, was in charge of the project.
CIA Director Stansfield Turner told a Senate subcommittee

recently that similar experiments were carried out at 84 other
hospitals, universities and research institutions in the U.S. and
Canada.

one of 12 Congressional advisors presently
in Geneva, Switzerland, appointed to advise
the SALT Talks.
Mike Arnett, Carr's press secretary, said

though he does not know of the letters Can-
has purported to have sent to Republicans,
he wouldn't be surprised.
Sederburg said that though party rivalry

is the general rule, once the campaigns are
over and winners are decided, a Congress¬
man has to be prepared to represent all of
the people.
"Once elected, we have the job of

representing both Republicans and Demo¬
crats," he said.
"It makes a lot of sense for Republicans to

want Democrats to help bail the Congress¬
man out of this problem. I would not want
Republicans to contribute, but active Demo¬
crats have good reason to help our
Congressman out," Sederburg said in a
press release.
But Sederburg's motives are not totally

altruistic. He said if Carr's debt is paid, it
will leave Carr an open road to the Senate,
for which, according to Sederburg, Carr has
strong aspirations. And if Carr did vie for
the Senate seat, it would give Republicans a
good chance of winning Carr's vacated seat
in the next Congressional election.
Arnett said Sederburg's claims about

Carr's U.S. Senate aspirations may have
some credence.
Though Carr is not actively seeking the

Senate seat, he is "taking a look at it,"
Arnett said.
"I think everyone in the world is looking

at it," Arnett said of the seat being vacated
by Republican Robert Griffin.
Arnett said if Republicans want to help

eliminate Carr's campaign debt, "Who's
going to campaign?" He said that Seder¬
burg's statements were probably "tongue in
cheek."

Sederburg explained that another reason
he would like to see Carr's debt liquidated is
that it will decrease pressure on the
Congressman to support federal financingof Congressional campaigns.
Carr is highly in favor of federal financing

of congressional campaigns, according to
Arnett.
But Republicans are opposed to federal

financing of congressional campaigns be¬
cause it is easier for Republicans to receive
support from special interest groups,
Sederburg said.

4-H activities to include

softball, animal judging
To kick off five days of sporting events,

the 4-H Club will sponsor a softball game
starting at 10 a.m. at the IM fields.
Twenty teams, comprised of both boys

and girls, will compete for eight champion¬
ships.
In addition to the baseball game, next

Lansing
planned

art festival

to be held
at historic mansion

One of the most prestigious art festivals in Michigan will be held
in north Lansing this weekend at the historic Dodge Mansion.
"Arts Fete 77" will be the third annual art show held at the

mansion, which is located at 100 E. North St.
Dick Titus, director of the festival, said there will be between 60

and 70 artists in eight different categories displaying theirwork. He
added that artists will be coming from all over Michigan as well as
other states.
'The caliber of artists we have coming makes this show very

prestigious," Titus said. "We had artists send in slides or

photographs of their work, and then a committee evaluated them
before the actual participants were chosen."
Titus said all the proceeds from the art festival will go to the

Historical Society of Greater Lansing. These proceeds will include
all of the entry fees and a 10 per cent commission from the sales the
artists make. There will be no admission charge for the general
public.

There will also be an awards show for the artists. Titus said last
year's winner, Jeannine LaValle of Colon, will be returning.LaValle's specialty is making jewelry using precious stones,
including diamonds.
Other events at the festival are:
•Tours of the Dodge Mansion given by the historical societywhich will focus on the history of the enormous house. The mansion

is the former Great Lakes Bible College.
•A children's tent set up by the Lansing Parks and Recreation

Department complete with materials for kids to work on their own
art projects.
•A concert by the Centennial Pops Orchestra at 3 p.m. Saturday.
•A food and refreshment stand set up by the North Lansing

Community Association.

"Arts Fete '77" will run from 10 a
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

i. to dusk on Saturday and

week will see a host of other 4-H events.
Tuesday through Thursday will be "dairy
days," featuring among other events, a
cattle judging contest.
Also starting on Tuesday will be the 4-H

horse show. Nearly 500 4-H members will
compete in 11 separate horse shows
simultaneously.

Tuesday will also see members com¬

peting in the 4-H shooting sports competi¬
tion to be held at the Ingham County
Conservation League grounds in Lansing.

Correction
In Wednesday's State News story about

the ASMSU Legal Services student attor¬
ney program, it was incorrectly stated that
the program had been changed to an open
panel of lawyers.
The program will remain operating under

a closed panel with two full-time attorneys
hired, but open in respect to lawyer
referrals for cases which cannot be handled
under the program's guidelines.

On SaleToday

at Meridian Mall
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©ipotnfeifi)
Approve Johnson •••

President Carter's choice of among others, Alabama Governor
U.S. district Judge Frank John- George Wallace. Wallace, so en-
son to succeed the retiring raged by Johnson's rulings, once
Clarence M. Kelley as head to the denounced him as an "integration-
FBI is a superb one. 'pU carpetbaggin', scallawaggin'
Johnson must be approved by liar."

the Senate before he can assume a devout segregationist andhis duties. There is little reason to practitioner of backward socialdoubt the Senate will find Johnson policies, Wallace had ample reasoneminently qualified for the job. t0 feei this way j0hnson issuedAs district judge in Alabama, numeroUs orders to desegregateJohnson has moved forcefully to schools and public facilities and todefend the rights of minorities, protect the voting, jury andmuch to the chagrin and anger of, employment rights ofminorities in
Alabama. He was instrumental in
improving over crowded and bar¬
baric conditions in that state's
prisons, at one point threatening
to shut them down unless improve¬
ments were forthcoming.
Johnson has been a towering

figure in jurisprudence, and has a
keen understanding of the need to
protect and enforce civil liberties.
There is little reason to believe the
FBI would run rampant under his
command, as it did for so many
years under the now discredited J.
Edgar Hoover.

Under Johnson, the FBI will be
an immensely improved organiza¬
tion. We hope the Senate speed-

Johnson ily confirms him.

..prosecute Kearney

'mi* kmewit*?H6V6e4o?w-/ comb ourwith y6i*?hahc* op/1 ira elliott

The banality
of evil

banality of evil.'
(The phrase, "banality of evil," and the

thoughts I shall share with you, ia
borrowed, in part, from Hannah Arendt,

michael winter

A junketing we will go
junket (jung'kit) n. 1. A feast, banquet,
picnic, or pleasure trip. 2. (U.S.) A trip
taken by a public official with all
expenses paid from public funds.
...— v.i. 2. To go on a trip, esp. at public
expense.
Congressmen do it; it's part of the job. It

says so right in their job description and

Frank Johnson, when approved, will inherit an agency beleaguered
with allegations of wrongdoings.
Under J. EdgarHoover, the agency repeatedly and wantonly violated

the law, casting any concern for civil liberties or constitutional
protections to the wind. Revelations of this wrongdoing have been
greeted with expressions of distress and concern, but little has been
done legally to correct the situation. . -. - ., . „ - . u . - , . ..

Recently, the Justice Department moved to deal with this problem, ^ zaehesvthe earth at th"taxnayersFormer FBI agent John J. Kearney, as well as dozens of other FBI expe"»
agents, face indictment and prosecution for their role in illegal FBI Businessmen do it, too. You can find it
activities. printed in black and white on page 2 of the
Conservative organizations have been raising funds to pay Kearney's th^e oflegal fees. Such activities are totally acceptable, but cannot obscure the good business practice and increased sales,fact that if these people are guilty of the crimes they are charged with, so help ye Adam Smith,there is no justification in letting them off the hook. Kearney, who is Salemen do it. (see above)

charged with directing illegal mail opening and wiretapping in the A""1 even journalists do it thoughsearch for radical fugitives in New York from 1970 to 1972, might argue thos! that/® usually travel, entertainment,lh,t h, w,s just following order, "Following order," i» no tSc.T.r
engaging in illegal and unethical activities. The Nuremburg trials reader (they're friends of John and Maryestablished that precedent. Doe). Including college journalists.
Kearney should be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. If found There u 1 dominant school of thought in

guilty, he should be punished, as would anybody else charged with these ^ £urMllrtic world »7» > "porter
that SimUar Problems wiU not occur under favors fromt/'pe^n pjeorth^' ZFrank Johnson's regime.
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short, all nouns) else his/her objectivity is
irreparably tainted and in jeopardy of
being colored with biases, of which no
journalist has, naturally. Should that hap¬
pen, the Sacred Cow of journalism would be
desecrated. And remember: there's no such
thing ss a free lunch.
Well, I'm going to hang my hunk of

hamburger on the line and plead guilty to
the charge of being a college junketeer. I
paid a visit to the Windy City last weekend
with Standard Oil (Indiana) paying for the
visit. At least a portion, anyway. No need to
worry about public funds being misused,
folks. Your gas tax dollars were well spent
in the name of education.
My reason for accepting the free lunch

and dinner, and transportation and lodging?
Energy. Standard Oil sponsored (a polite
way of saying paid for) an energy sympo¬
sium, inviting college journalists to partici¬
pate.
It sounded like a good deal — a chance to

hear what one of the big oil producers had
to say, what government officials had to
say and what Chicago journalists had to say
about the "energy crisis" and solutions to it.
But, beware the big, fat, vested oil-

monger smoking his black cigar; he's likely
to try to dupe you.

So grabbing my reporter's notebook,
injecting my cynicism with a shot of
skepticism and bolstering my knowledge of
thermodynamics, alternative energy sour¬
ces and the current energy problems, I rode
the steel rails to Chicago, ready to do battle
with the Forces of Evil. Standard Oil might
be paying for the trip, but I wasn't about to
give in and let them spoon feed me petrol
propaganda. The one thing I didn't want to
hear was how Standard Oil was sincerely
dedicated to helping abate the energy
problems the country and world faced. No
sir; I wouldn't eat coal.
I figured, too, that the other college

journalists would be armed to the teeth,
ready to stave off an attack of "corporate
relations." Surely we could all rise up
against the protege of John D. Rockefeller
and beat it at its own game, playing on its
own field, at its own expense. We'd be
prepared; more so than they could imagine.
Perhaps we would be compromising our

"professional ethics" by agreeing to let

The Associated Press describes David the late political nhilA«,-L I
Berkowiti, the alleged (as they say in for The New Yorker the MiNewspaperland) Son of Sam murderer, as war criminal Adolph Eich"a paunchy, bland-looking Army veteran;" vations gave birth to an «T?' '"land Newsweek, in this week's cover story, book entitled, Eidunann h j 1calls him "a quiet kid nobody noticed." Report on the Banalitv of rj"?!From what I am able to ascertain — all and mine, and the differen JzP
my information comes, of course, from the two shall soon become aDD^vT^Tnews media - Berkowitz, like his picture, is Berkowitz was raised bvf ™bland (I do not mean to imply a causal was apparently ouiet ,J
relationship). Most news stories, in fact, school, and early „„ J"1*emphasize his bland, dull life. fascination for uniforms h,lLAside from this, I have little else to say volunteer fire department 2about the media's handling of the case; auxiliary police in his local fcJ?particularly rotten was the way the local saw a noncombat tour in RomNew York media dealt with Berkowitz. On gained employment as a nJTithe anniversary of his first murder the post office, where he worked Ja!
Daily News ran this headline: Deathday. last week.
But my purpose here is not to rag about He is invariably characterised k,the media. I should like to take up the topic who knew him at various tiZ •1which was halted Wednesday due to lack of life as withdrawn, unpopular mispdce on this page. The subject: "the paranoid. His now infamous ttdh.o.lttv of puil"

was, it seems, an annoying t*1
always possessed.
Obviously, Berkowitz has been*

a little off for a long, long time. ]
But he is not a monster rfl

proportions. On the contrary. Bifl
age. *
I do not, however, wish to j(_

the field of psychology: I u|qualified nor inclined to pursue qg
psychological make-up oi
tives for his actions.
What interests me is this and sin

Berkowitz, the man who appansL
six persons and wounded sevei d
essentially average. Average. T
And that is the worst of it. Hnl

would be if he were a monster.Hnl
black-white, clear-cut, movie-myth ifbe. In that way could we consolej
with easy answers: he's a matd
abnormal, he's from another planet!
It's frightening to realize Ihl

or another Berkowitz may live rati
you, may ride the bus to work <1
may even be friends with you. 71
wear black hats and they certair
look like they're from outer space: tla
like you and me: at least in pi
neuroses of society flaming-out: s i
gone psychotic.
But whatmay be even more dii

this; maybe, just maybe, (guilt tri
you, me, us, society has some resp
in all this. And if you don't buy thrill
sure I do), then at least we are oblM
look for remedies to the problem. Iff
a case of the supernatural or uncos
we would have no responsibility bee
would have no control over it.
But to aay Berkowitz's mind is

that different than ours is to all
ourselves and b.) give him m
he deserves.
Evil, in short, is not the wildly ■

ious and profound force we hive J
believe it is through a lifetime dI
archetypes, traditions, and symbol®
least not on an objective, day todifl
reality. Evil is banal. J
Toward the end of Eichmann iJ

salem, Arendt discussed Eichmusl

(not to be defined as a drinking party).
Sitting mute, the Gang of Thirty (save

eight) digested coffee, danish pastry and
beef crepes in,between ingesting every
morsel dished out by the various speakers.
They didn't even belch or choke on a single
stray crumb of energy information. Surely,
the Standard Oil people thought, they are
going to give us something for our money.
But no, osmosis was complete and the
editors, energy reporters and campus
editors scurried away seemingly believing
in the Almighty Oil Rig. No questions, no
muss, no fuss.

It was disappointing. Was this the crop of
well-educated, "inquisitive," "idealistic,"
"cynical" journalists that were being
churned out of middle America's univer¬
sities?...

I learned two things from that junket.
First, Standard Oil is not the fat, cigar-
smoking monger made famous in cartoons
(wait a minute, did SO dip into its cranium
and wash it out with ivory snow?!).
Standard Oil is: a gleeming, umpteen-
million dollar, white granite monolith
towering over Chicago's lakefront; a lot of
well-groomed corporate men and women; a
lot of nice art scatterd throughout the

them foot the bill, but it was a chance to building; a slew of men and women (at least
play David against Goliath. One couldn't 60 floo™ w°rth) who unflinchingly sub-
help but feel a wee bit smug. Our moral ""be to the profit motive and capitalism; a ^
scruples could be set aside for a couple of lot °L well-educated people (some of you 0f imagination which enabled him tJ
days. If diametrically opposed month^n end f&cing , Qerau J?to each other); and a collection of charts, the nolire intenrOther college journalists came to Chicago graphs and data supporting their side of the ".? the „with impressive titles: energy reporter, "energy crisis." Give me three different in ,„j how it «lenvironmental/energy reporter, editor, sides and I'll give you three different sets of he Sli o^v the rTok of lie!graphics and charts. colonel in the S.S. and that itUjlSecond, I learned that college journalists his fault that he was not promoted^

and some professionals alike, are not the It is this same lack of it
skeptical trench-coated sleuths made fa- characterizes Berkowitz, best ei
mous in the movies who lurk in dimly lit in that empty, idiotic smile. For ■
taverns, scooping up the dirt dropped by whether he is remorceful is m
loose-lipped politicians or businessmen try- proverbial cart before the horse. "I
ing to hide something from public scrutiny, first ask, Does he even know wh»B
Junketing and journalism mix like oil and done? Jwater. But if you're a squeeky wheel, you at "Eichmann was not Iago aw *]

least get the grease and a free lunch... beth," Arendt says. Neither is Br

campus editor, night editor; they c
far away as Bemidji, Minn. Who was I but a
lowly peon reporter from East Lansing?
Many admitted they were just along for

the ride; a few said they were there to be
enlightened; a few more claimed to be
genuinely interested in energy but leery of
the junket and SO; and many said little or
nothing.
, The cream of the crop seemed a little sour
but they did not curdle until the symposium

No need

to change
schedule

terry

przybylski

Is MSU going to have its own version of
the "Yom Kippur War" this fall?
Well, it's not very likely. After all, people

won't get that riled up about a mere
scheduling blunder made by the University
administration.
But the fact remains that an awful lot of

people are plenty displeased.
That blunder, of course, was the pushing

back of the first day of classes this fall by
one week, from September 22 to September
The change in the schedule was made

because Yom Kippur, the holiest day in the
Jewish calendar, falls on September 22 this
year, and the University wanted to avoid a
conflict between that' holiday and the first
day of classes, as happened a few years ago.
Now, obviously, I'm not Jewish myself—

as a matter of fact, I'm not even a Catholic
anymore - but I do know that many
religious people dislike the idea of working
and going to class on important holy days. I
also know that Yom Kippur ia the most
solemn of all Jewish holidays, so it is
perfectly understandable that devout Jew¬
ish professors and students would not want
to be in class on that day.
But should this fact have motivated the

University to dislocate the fall schedule so

badly? Considering that it will cause so
much inconvenience for so many people, I
think the answer is obviously no.

For one thing, a lot of people who are
living off campus this summer, but plan to
move back on campus in the fall, are going
to be inconvenienced. Most of their leases
run out on the 15th of the month. But the
dormitories don't open up until September
23 this fall because of the late start. Thus a

lot of people are going to be in a kind of
rental limbo for about a week next month.
Also, Christmas vacation will have to be

shortened from the normal three weeks to
only two, since the late start means that
classes will have to run until December 16,
instead of December 9, as was originally
planned.
The hardest blow, however, will hit the

athletic department.
There are three home football games

scheduled this fall before the first day of
classes — the games against Purdue on
September 10, Washington State on Sep¬
tember 17, and Wyoming on September 24.
Ill admit they're not exactly earth-shaking
contests, but they're home football games
nonetheless. And the students ought to be
on campus for all of them.
Instead, because of the scheduling error,

most students will be on hand for only half
of the six games. And this has hit the
athletic department in the area where it
will hurt most - the pocketbook.
Bill Beardsley, assistant athletic director

and manager of athletic ticket sales, says he

expects to lose a minimum of 5100,000 in
football ticket sales because of the late
start, since the attendance at each of the
first three games will likely be from
10,000-15,000 lower than it would be If the
students were 6n campus. Beardsley is now
hoping that the Spartans will dratf^ an
average of 50,000 fans per game for the first
three games but, apparently, even that will
take some doing with the students absent.
Another person unhappy over the blun¬

der is Jim Thomas, who heads the MSU
Student Foundation, a group of students
which is trying to rekindle some enthusiasm
tot Spartan athletics, particulary the foot¬
ball team, in the wake of Woody Hayes'
campaign of petty revenge which resulted
in the three-year probation.
"We were really upset when we heard of

the scheduling change," Thomas told me
recently. "We were going to circulate
petitions among the students to get it
changed again, and I think we could have
gotten about 20,000 signatures. But the
word came down from the grapevine that
we wouldn't be able to do anything, because
it wa? already official and the date couldn't
be changed back."
"It was a terrible blunder," Thomas told

me. "But I hope now they're realizing their

hope ao too, Jim, but don't count
on it. Ever since Clifton Wharton took over

as president ofMSU, his lack of concern for,
or interest in, the athletic program has
become common knowledge. In fact, former
head football coach Duffy Daugherty, in his
book Duffy, indicated that Dr. Wharton's
apathetic attitude waa one of the main
reasons for his retiring after the 1972
season.

At this stage in its history, when it is
trying to pick up the pieces and rebuild, the
football program needed a shot in the arm.
Instead, through the scheduling blunder,
the administration shot it in the foot.
The worst thing about this entire mess is

that none of it was necessary in the first
place. If the University had wanted to
accomodate Yom Kippur, there is another
way it could have done so without causing
so much inconvenience.
It simply could have pushed the starting

date up one week, from September 22 to
September 15. Someone in the admini¬
stration objected that this couldn't be done
because then finals week would have come
right after Thanksgiving break. But there is
a way the University could have gotten
around that.
It could have left finals week exactly

where it should have been - from
December 5-9. This would have left five
extra days in the term, but they could have
been taken care of In the following way;
first, the University could heve given

, students all of Thanksgiving *
instead of just Thursday and EM
week. I

Secondly, to take care of the w
extra days, the University could w
everyone the day off on Yom N»j
then another day oil later in
whatever date the University
Thatway. the renters wouldn tij

caught short on their lease'. J
would be here for all the MbJ
everyone would have twee "J
Christmas vacation, and a mm
Thanksgiving vacation to booi, u ■
professors and students would ■
Kippur off, and everyone wouM »■
Instead, by simply pushing baam

of classes one week, the l» 1
created an unpleasant situaM J
about everyone. J
I hope that if such a conflict ^

again in the future, the u jl
consider implementing a schedule *1
have outlined. If a bide IMK
ingenuity had been aPPj"~'
between Yom Kippur and the BJ
classes could- have been re TJ
manner that would have satisBeo-

safasKS-J
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Soviet prisoner issues appeal
IshINGTON - Another Aleksandr
I.« vn is crying out to us from deep
i the Soviet prison system. He is■ftrelys, a 34 ye»r old dissent poet,
I.siient 14 years in Sovifct prisons
tychiatric hospital for refusing to
Ce his beliefs.
r, finally turned loose late last year,
Tarrested in June. He is now back in a
Let institution. But during his brief
L of freedom, he wrote movingly
JL long ordeal. His story, written inl.j has been smuggled out to us.
T jovjft prisons, writes the deter-
■ Jet would have been the envy ofI for 'characters and descriptions of

the floor. We were forced to stand for dayson one spot." recalls the poet.
Beatings became routine. "Religious pris¬

oners were lashed to their chairs bytelephone wires and made objects of
humiliating ridicule.
In the winter, the snow and rain soaked

Terelya's summer uniform. Yet "for insert¬
ing towels underneath our shirts and thus
violating the uniform dress code, we were
severely beaten ... I did not know that
'cruel' treatment could also be official, that
is, sanctioned by law."
For the following two years, Terelya was

tortured by the KGB, which demanded that
he admit to membership in a Ukranian
nationalist group that was disbanded when
he was three years old.
"They placed me in a penal cell for 15

days. The temperature of the cell was
changed every hour — one hour hot, one
hour cold. Here I got hypertonia and
hemorrhoids."

1 from hell."
1 RGB secret police first began
ling Terelya when he was 19. He was
■of two offenses against the Kremlin.
|he is a Ukranian, a proud breed of 50

who refuse to abandon their
Jt culture.
ftnd, he is a devout member of the
in Uniate Church, which places God

lot the state. But it was probably
i s eloquence, his ability to express
.■pendent views in stirring language,
nost alarmed the Soviet establish-

ts first railroaded into prison in
was young and strong in those

e escaped and lived for months
| assumed names. Eventually, he was

d and jailed in the village of

| poems, notes and even my thoughtsI this became evidence of criminal
is aimed at creating a so-called

Indent Ukraine," he writes.
a day like in the life of Yosyp
e were made to pick up and

fgranite slabs... We were given three
itoclean the cells of water sloshed on

who I planned to kill.
"I remained tied to my bed for a full two

months, receiving a nightly 'kulazin treat¬
ment' from the guards and orderlies, who
beat me with their boots and keys."
He recalls that the prison administration

sanctioned the extra abuse of Jewish
prisoners. "For laughs, th.ey would force the
sick to eat live frogs. They raped the sick
and thus satisfied their own sexual needs —

and all for laughs!"
One patient was killed "with a hammer

because he had asked for permission to go
to the lavatory," Terelya testifies. A
Georgian Jew, pronounced mentally ill for
seeking to emigrate to Israel, was tortured
to death. Still another patient was beaten
nightly be orderlies for two months until he
died.
One mentally disturbed prisoner was

shot in cold blood after an escape attempt.
"Tell me," he asks, "in what other country
do they shoot the mentally ill?"
Terelya charges that a total of 475

inmates at Sychovka "were killed or
tortured to death" between 1963 and 1973.
They are listed in the hospital records as
having "died."
The anguished Terelya, now an invalid,

speaks to the world from his prison cell.
"What kind of attitude can one have toward

KGB officers told Terelya that if he
cooperated, "They would free me in a year,
give me a woman and good food." But the
continuous physical abuse took its toll: his
spine was struck by paralysis; he began to
hemorrhage profusely from the nose, mouth
and ear. He was transferred to a psychiatric
hospital, where his fingers were broken for
trying to write with pencil and paper.
One night, after the stubborn poet

refused to renounce his religious beliefs, he
was tied to a cross, his mouth gagged, and
was beaten by the guards. He was later
made to drink water from a toilet bowl.
Terelya's harshest treatment came at

Sychovka, another psychiatric hospital
where he was imprisoned in 1972. Soon
after he arrived, "Some ten persons —

guards and orderlies — burst into the
section, jumped on me, beat me and tied me
to my bed, all the time demanding to know

murderers?" he asks. "Can a mentally ill
person shake the foundations of the Soviet
state? How unsure of itself must this state
be when it considers all who have their own
ideas either 'mentally ill' or enemies of the
state?"
Footnote: Terelya's account was translat¬

ed for us from his native Ukranian. U.S.
officials verified the authenticity of the
sources who brought his letter to us. A
Soviet embassy spokesperson however,
told us he had never heard of Terelya. He
dismissed the letters of jailed dissidents as
"just personal insinuations: that do not
reflect the true facts of Soviet prison life."

VIEWPOINT:

SOUTH AFRICA

City
council

votes

wisely
By BILL DERMAN

We would like to take this occasion to
thank the State News for their long and
consistent support in the effort to get
the City of East Lansing to sever
business ties with corporations that
have substantial investments in South
Africa. As African opposition to apart¬
heid increases in South Africa, so the
issue of U.S. business interests and
involvement becomes more urgent. The
basis of the resolution that city council
passes was that U.S. corporate pre¬
sence has not moderated the policies of
the white minority government but
rather has aided the maintenance of
racial domination. We consider it very
significant that the City has passed
even a modified resolution on South
Africa, and more so because the vote

T>« VUWTES AT "THE BJQ OF THE TUWhjEL.

Your editorial "City Council: a dis¬
maying night" misinterprets the reso¬
lution. The South Africa Liberation

Committee (SALC) initially adopted a
strategy of naming nine corporations,
notorious both for the scale of their
investment and their support of apart¬
heid. However, within SALC some

people argued that we should not
specify only nine when so many were
involved (over 350) but should seek to
find a general principle which would
apply to all corporations doing business
with South Africa. It then became the
task to find the principle assuming that
city council would accept the principle.
That principle, that the City seek
alternate suppliers of goods and ser¬
vices from corporations that do not have
investments, licenses or operations in
South Africa is something, if enforced,
we can take pride in. Let us not belittle,
as the tone of the editorial does, the
fact that city council of East Lansing
has taken a step which supports the
struggle of the black majority in South
Africa.
There is one inaccuracy that should

be corrected. The editorial stated that
"the City of East Lansing patronize
corporations without South African
ties, but rejects any move to sever
agreements already in existence." The
resolution says nothing about agree¬
ments in force and there is nothing to
stop the city from ending them. On one
count we are certainly in agreement
with your editorial vigilance is certainly
needed to see that the resolution will be .

forcefully implemented. However, it
may not be unless the State News and
other organizations make it known to
council that we want the City to act
consistently and vigourously with its
new, and we think, excellent policy.
Again, thank you for your support in

the past but let us also enjoy our
victories, even if they don't come in
their original form.
Dermon is on os<

Ibrapology and Afric
of the Southern Afric

ociole professor of on-
in studies and a member
i Liberation Committee

POLICY RESOLUTION 1977 racial system of job discrimination and low wages. Likewise, someBased upon the public inquiry conducted by the East Lansing American corporations have increased their business activities,City Council on March 30,1977, and other information which has while repression has increased and in spite of pleas from thebeen made available to the Council, the Council resolves as -United Nations, the Organization of African Unity, and manyfollows: world leaders.
1. The minority white government of South Africa should not be 4. To implement this policy, theCity of East Lansing to the extentassisted to maintain its system of apartheid, of economic authorized by applicable law, shall seek competitive suppliers ofrepression, and of force, terror and violence against the majority goods and services who do not have investments, licenses, ornon-white people of Southern Africa. The Republic of South operations in the Republic of South Africa. The City shall attachAfrica should not be assisted to occupy the territory of Namibiaor to all invoices and bids the following statement signed by theto continue as the primary supplier of war material to the illegal Mayor:
regime of Rhodesia.

2. The people of the United States know, because of their
historical experience with systems of segregation and the
disastrous and longlasting effects of segregation upon the nation
and its citizens, they therefore bear a special responsibility not to
support such systems.
3. American investments, licenses pr operations in South Africa

"The City Council of the City of East Lansing is gravely
concerned about the system of segregation and official

repression against the non-white majority in the Republic
of South Africa. Our concern forces us to seek when and
where possible and in accordance with applicable law,
competitive suppliers of goods and services who do not

have investments, licenses, or operation in the
Republic of South Africa."have helped the minority white government to grow and to 5. This resolution shall expire automatically when the Organi-perpetuate apartheid. A number of American corporations zation of African Unity recognizes the formation of a legitimateinvesting in South Africa have voluntarily taken advantage of the government in South Africa.

, JOE COLLEGE Slices . . .

„He is cool. He is a
1 He gets his opinions from Playboy.
I gets his clothing styles from
Btleman's Quarterly. He got his looks
■ the mailman.

thinks that Sports Illustrated is
i heavy reading. Joe is not very
Idal reading. Joe would rather party
■play sports. The coach does Joe's

p P>pws. Joe's girlfriend helps himp his exams. The alumni help him
P spending money,. Everyone is soI. Just because he is a jock.1« »ants to turn professional after

ge. He does not think education is
lyimportant. Education is for people
•must buy tickets to get into sports.

Is. Joe is not worried about the
c. They pay a lot of money in
atonal sports. When Joe retires
r spwts he wants to use his degree
W a joh in business. After all, there
"he U large demand for retired,
"literate superstars with a Home
—cs degree.

A

College
Primer

By JERRY THELEN

2. JANE COLLEGE

See Jane College. See her study. Jane
studies very, very hard. She has two
goals in life. First, she wants to get
very, very good grades. So she takes
very, very easy classes. Second, Jane
wants to get a job as a business
executive. If Jane cannot get a job as a
business executive she would like to

marry one.

Jane College is very serious about
life. She is very, very smart. Jane
believes that newspapers belong in the
bottoms of bird cages. Or wrapped
around fish. Jane thinks that a chauvin
ist pig is a special kind of imported
French bacon. She is a young Republic-

Jane does not worry about the
environment. That is big business's job.
Jane does not worry about world
affairs. That is Jimmy Carter's job.
Jane does not worry about the future.
That is her future husband's job. Jane is
verv, very smart.

FREDDIE FOREIGNER

* Ireddie Foreigner. He is a•" student. He studies very, very
U, ls a credit to his country.J"" speaks English with an accent.
I™ laughs though. They are not
L'J y wait until he leaves the

■Joillm ls an institution of learning
'famed much about the

rican and its Pe0Ple- Most
ItMn ,sAseem to He crass material-
I nJ T'ritan' seem to be selfishr Nudtccd. Their hypocrisy and
ibie ts pUzz,e him. Their moral
'redd 1 ('onfuses him.
►lh TiW"U'd like 10 staY Here
Ration!! !,loll'nce is much more
Plohir v university would be
i*tlh. pr''d'1"'- The,university hasE we Equal Opportunity Goal forFlo 0ui1>r""rs' Neddie would bethem. Besides, if he

rrt»n"al<i shl nW°Uld probablyI ana shoot him anyway.

4. PAUL PROFESSOR

See Paul Professor write. Write,
write, write. He must publish or perish.
He is afraid of the Dean. He is afraid of
the Faculty Tenure Committee. He is
afraid of everyone. So he writes a lot
about nothing. He writes a lot about
nothing most of the time. Write, write,
write.
See Paul Professor teach. He enjoys

teaching. He is not supposed to enjoy
teaching at all. Teaching is supposed to
be a sideline. A necessary

Universities exist as places to do
research. And write. Paul Professor is
not stupid. So Paul does research and
writes for corporations and govern
ment. He will write about anything that
they ask him to. This makes Paul very
frustrated and tense. He does not V
complain though. Paul does not believe '
in biting the hand that makes the
payments on his Mercedes. That would
be stupid. Paul Professor is not stupid.

5.ALVIN ADMINISTRATOR

See Alvin Administrator. See him
shuffle papers. Shuffle, shuffle, shuffle.
He is a very important man. His wife
told him so. Alvin Administrator thinks
students are a nuisance. He wishes the
university would stop accepting stu
dents under the age of 35. Young
students are always lost. Young stu
dents create problems. Young students
ask questions that Alvin cannot answer.
This makes Alvin angry. Young stu¬
dents sweat a lot. This makes Alvin
happy. Shuffle, shuffle, shuffle.
Sometimes Alvin gets very angry

with students. Then he goes to the
Computer Center. He has their academ¬
ic record pulled and destroyed. This
makes Alvin feel very, very good. It is
catharsis. Alvin's doctor says that
catharsis is good for him. He likes his
doctor very much. His wife would
never let him lie on a coach that long
while talking aimlessly.
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Elvis lives!
ri/^I

Presley, 1977.

By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

This isn't going to be happy or optimistic because anything
ever written reflects the mood of the writer to a certain extent,
and, well, frankly, I'm like blown away. It's been morbidly
fascinating all day because they've been playing his records on
the radio constantly and last night he was on t.v. just the way
he was on Ed Sullivan twenty years ago. And watching that
magnificent brilliance sneer his way through "Ready Teddy"
made me realize that anyone with that much life couldn't really
be dead.
Because it was like he was never going to die. There's just too

many happy memories . . . sentimental images . . . symbols.
Like riding my bike with the Mattel "va room" motor in a jacket
with upturned collar and pretending I was him. . . or Sunday
matinee movies which probably really weren't that good, but it
didn't matter since you could still get in for 25 cents and it was
rock 'n' roll... or my Aunt Sherry's boyfriend, "Crow," who
was kind of like the Fonz, but back then we said he looked like
Elvis.
As far as history goes, what can be said that hasn't been said

already'.' You must have seen it on Walter Cronkite or in one of
the many news stories. It could be condensed: The 1950s. The
Blahs. Victorian principles. Elvis Presley. Rock 'n' Roll! (You
know? Tutti Frutti and John Lennon and the loser as hero and
revolution and redemption and sexuality and ... I mean, you
must know.) It was as simple as that.
And during Beatlemania, my brother and I still listened to his

records behind our friends' backs. Because like he wasn't as cool
then, but we still sang along. And then there was the 1968
television "comeback," his final moment of black leathered
grace and glory. The King was back, and all was well on earth.
My 18th birthday present was an Elvis Presley concert. I saw

him perform three more times after that, once with my brother,
with my best friend, and once with someone I loved. The

last time I saw him was three months ago. He looked terrible.
Someone in the audience yelled, "Hey, potbelly!" Elvis looked
hurt and said, "I don't know what rumors you've heard, but I'm
healthy and happy to be here singing for you." The audience
(people of every possible age) went wild. It didn't matter how
he looked. The illusions and dreams were still intact. And now

they tell me he's dead.
The most morbid aspect is that last weekend I read a new

book called Elvis: What Happened? The book is written by
three ex-members of the Memphis Mafia (Elvis' bodyguards),
and it supposedly reveals "the dark side of the brightest star in
the world." I condemned the book right and left because,
dammit, you just don't do that to heroes. On the back of the
book there's a description of the "Elvis the world knows and
loves," and a second description of "the other side — brooding.
Violent. Obsessed with death. Strung out. Sexually driven." My
roommate said, "Well, hell, that's just the rock 'n' roll. It sounds
like Keith Richards. The first description sounds like Pat

Boone!"
It's an interesting theory, but no one seems to realize the

psychological implications of all this. The book is possibly true,
but it relies on cheap sensationalism (it'll sell a million) rather
than the real theme. Elvis Presley died in 1973 when his wife
divorced him. It can be seen in his music, his performances, and
his physical appearance. There are supposedly only two people
Elvis really loved, one was his mother, the other Priscilla, and
he ended up with neither. He was the King with everything
who had nothing, lacking the very passion and happiness he
brought to millions of others. Lonely, despondent, depressed,
but, God, he was only 42. That's "what happened," and it's a
tragedy.
Elvis may have been on "downs" for several years, but he's a

product of our society ("Here. Take this. Four out of five
recommend it to their patients for pain relief"). We created and
incorporated him into our dreams which was a burdensome role
for any one man to fulfill.
But if he was anything, Elvis was generous even, when

(typical of the 70s dream) Colonel Tom Parker paraded him
around like a grotesque carnival attraction because dreams and
dollars go hand in hand. And the King was stuck. And he
recently told a friend: "I've come too far and I don't know how
to get back. I doubt if I'll ever live to be 50."
And now I'm watching as the news tells me that Son of Sam

pleaded innocent, and that Elvis' mother died at the same age in
August 1958 (only coincidental), and that Priscilla has finally
returned to Graceland "in a state of shock." And as I watch the
National Guard control the mob outside the gate, I look for the
colonel. It only seems natural he should be there handing out
autographed photos and collecting the $2.50 admission.
Finally, I have to tell how I heard of his death. It's relevant

because our generation has been getting wracked with the
same dream bombs since we watched Lee Harvey Oswald shoot
John F. Kennedy on instant replay. I was at a press party for a
British New Wave band. A group of nouveau-riche rock critics
were watching t.v. and I overheard that he was dead.
"Omigod." (Mortality) A friend is gone. (That empty feeling).
The hours of pleasure he brought to an unhappy little kid
growing up in Michigan. One of the critics made a snide joke
about the death and everyone laughed. ("Rock 'n' roll is here to
stay/It will never die." Please, God) I went into the hall, stood
in silence for five minutes, and then went back inside to
continue the difficult chore of being a human.
It might be appropriate to end with something poetic, "T'is

better to have loved in vain than to have never loved at all"
might be appropriate, but so might a passage from "Jailhouse
Rock." After all, it can never be the same again. But perhaps
it's best to just say what I always hoped to say to him
personally. Thank you. Thank you and God bless you. And if
someone out there doesn't understand the gratitude, then I'm
sincerely sorry for them. You see, he once belonged to us. Now
he belongs to the ages.

APWirephotot
Elvis Presley fans mourn the death of their idol as they stand in line Wednesday
in Memphis to view his body. Thousands waited for hours. At right, police re¬
move an impatient fan from the Presley mansion area.

Fans killed during vigil
before Presley funeral

Reasoner not to leave Evening News
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Will

Harry leave Barbara?Will ABC
abolish the traditional anchor
role on its evening news? Will
ABC's evening news show end
its long reign as third in
network ratings this season?
Roone Arledge, the energetic

ABC sports chief who took
charge of ABC News on June 1,
says no to questions one and
two. But he's hoping to say yes
to the third question during the
1977-78 s

"I just don't think the way for
us to attract viewers is to do
the same thing everybody else
does."
Since July 11, he's been busy

trying a new look for ABC's
weeknight news, whose previ¬
ous new look came Oct. 4,1976,
when famed Barbara Walters
joined disgruntled Harry Rea¬
soner as a coanchor.

The Arledge look markedly
reduces — but not always — the
time Harry or Barbara spend
reading "lead-ins" to correspon¬
dents' stories, and increases the
time spent on the stories them¬
selves.
Aiding the process is the

"whip-around," wherein two or
more correspondents report
various aspects of a major

story, one after another, with¬
out cutting back to New York
after each report.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -
Elvis Presley, the rock star
whose sultry voice and gyrat¬
ing hips made him the symbol
and idol of the 1950s genera¬
tion, was eulogized before
friends and family Thursday at
his mansion, with thousands of
fans kept outside the gates.
After the services, the Miss¬

issippi sharecropper's son,
whose sung laments sent mil¬
lions into adoring frenzy, was
put to rest in a mausoleum
banked high with flowers.
But although they were ex¬

cluded, hundreds of fans waited
the night through in front of
Presley's mansion. By early
afternoon, more than 1,000
persons had massed along Elvis
Presley Boulevard to catch a
quick glimpse of the funeral
procession to the cemetery four
miles away.
The vigil resulted in tragedy

in the predawn hours when a
car slammed into a knot of
people crossing the boulevard
in front of the home, killing two
women from Louisiana and
injuring another. The driver
was booked for drunkenness
and two counts of second de¬
gree murder.

Many of those who waited in
the 90-degree heat brought
portable tape players which
were turned up loud. Many had
tears streaming down their
cheeks as they stood or sat on
automobile hoods and stared at
the big white house on the hill.
Some took advantage of the

crowd's weakness for Presley
memorabilia. T-shirts embla¬
zoned with the Presley likeness
and souvenir posters were
hawked up and down the
street.
Celebrities attending the ser¬

vices included actors John
Wayne and Burt Reynolds,
singer-actress Ann-Margret
and her husband Roger Smith,
entertainer Sammy Davis Jr.
and guitar player and record
exeuctive Chet Atkins. Tennes¬
see Gov. Ray Blanton also was
on hand.
At Forest Hill Cemetery

more than 700 displays ranging
from simple vases to ornate
guitars and hearts created with
flowers, were spread across the
lawn outside the mausoleum
that houses Presley's crypt. A
dozen white cars rolled into the

mansion grounds about noon to
carry Presley's father, Vernon
Presley, and the visiting celeb¬
rities.

Nearly 200 chairs were set up
side the mausoleum for the

made Elvis what he iiA
loved him and I (hintdJ
have been able to see lb
called the family io<

inside
guests.

The building is near the
grave of Presley's mother who
died in 1958 and, although plans
were not final, it was believed
she would be placed in the
crypt with her son. The singer's
couch-type crypt — one of six in
a section behind a wrought-iron
door, cost $2,000.
There were reports that the

Presley family eventually will
build a separate mausoleum —
if for no other reason Than to
accommodate the fans who are

certain to make pilgrimages for
Presley as they did in an earlier
time for Rudolph Valentino.
Their exclusion brought bit¬

ter comments from the fans,
some of whom had traveled
hundreds of miles and many
hours for one final glimpse.
"I think it's terrible," said

Barbara Dyer of Louisville, Ky.
"I think we are the people who

Carolyn Tincher of Wi_
ton, Ind. stood is lai|
thousands of others on
day for a two-second J
Presley in his open cdM
she didn't make it in j
time the gates closed.
"I think it's unfair," s

"As much as the peo|.
him, it would he j
everybody could be th
And, almost as a

thought, she added:
could have got a glimpse!
it would have been »:

O.W. Bradley, mu
Memphis' Wooddale
Christ, officiated at tbtl
service at the mansioil
Rev. Rex Humbard, «ho|
the Cathedral of Tom
Akron, Ohio, also was r.
Though Presley did J

tend Wooddale Churdi
Bradley is an oldHyl
Humbard was asked to I
because he met with Pj
last year.
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BANG & OLLFSEN

2400 TURNTABLE

ONLY AT

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E. GRAND RIVER 4tl0 W. SAGINAW

E. I. PH. 337-1747 IAN. PH. 321-2373
M-FI2-9 S9-5

South Baptist Church
1518 S.Washington Lansing

Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
SPECIAL SPEAKER:

CENTRAI
UNITED

METHODIST
Across from the Capitoi

StfMTftC:
"last Week's Miracles"

R»v. Paul Hartman, speaking
10 a.m. Sunday

10 a.m. Nursery Available

Worship Services
Nursery Availoble

485-9477

Dr. R. Ainsley Barnwell
Manchester, Maryland

Hu
MqalMt MkpMtamiptf
Ok loll
FlmUiM nMmftUUL

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 • 0754 for information
Or. Howard F. Sugden, Posror
James E. Emery College Pastor

^SSoolco

Soundtrack From

STAR WARS L.P.

$3.96
prices effective thru 8-21-77

WOOLCO
MERUHAN MALL
1W0 Grand ftlvar
Okemot, Michigan
PHONE: 349-2111

WOOLCO
WAVERLY PLAZA
eOOS.Wav.Hy Hood

• tenting.Michigan
PHONE: 321-2014

OPEN DAILY 10-9:30 p.m. SUNDAY 11-4 p.m.

The Sigourney-Jones difference -

you II sense it the moment you walk in the door
a dedication to the mastery of the art & the

science of contemporary hairstyling.

SIGOURNEY-
JONES

Hairstyling for Men & Women

□3 REDKEN
1712 E Mtchigan Ave 484-1491
6810 S Cedar Suite A B 694-8101

vou'11 nevei
i leave hungry
on Friday
ALLYOUCANEAT...

ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS ^1"
Toaty oil white Cod fillet, dipped in bolter and

deep tried to a critp golden brown.
\ Served with trench trie,, roll and butter,
/ and your choice of soup or solad.

2800 E.Grand River
The
LHousei
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jarsHead produces Newley musical,
longer a roar, merely a whimper

By JOHN WALL
State News Reviewer9MW ivcw» iwTnwor

, a nrofessional acting company Uke the BoarsHead Players
E take the trouble to get correct the title of the play or
Li they are performing, it indicator a kind of deep-rooted
Let and/or indifference for the work of the playwright.
knrdine to my program, what I saw Wednesday night was
Ll the Greasepaint, SmeU of the Crowd. But when the show
I j soon realized that what I was watching was, in fact,
r fjpwley and Leslie Bricusse's The Roar of the
Lariat - The Smell of the Crowd. This kind of sloppyEnd is indicative of some pretty distorted priorities and
Sown at the BoarsHead Theater.
I Rosr of the Greasepaint - The SmeU of the Crowd wasI. by Newley and Bricusse as a vehicle for the talents of
Tv himself and British light-opera veteran Cyril Ritchard. It
1 vaudeville - nonexistent book, formula songs (which are

[eless enjoyable), and lots of schtick and fluff to fill in theIons gaps.

Ler to make it exciting theater - if, indeed, this nonsense

|v inherent excitement - you first have to get two talents
L ,„d style of Newley and Ritchard.
L peakes and John Beem are not those talents. Both are
■of some ability and charm - especially Peakes, who I find a

jkable character actor. He plays Sir and Beem is Cocky —

0220 and Lucky from Beckett's Waiting for Godot, give them
■vitty but predictable songs, take out the poetry and the artKiddies can dig it, and you have some idea of what this show

as and Beem are the whole show, such as it is. There are
ly not more than a handful of actors or actresses in the

■vho can pull off a show without some pretty substantial
on. Peakes and Beem need direction,
a't believe Director Richard Thomsen saw this production
it opened, let alone blocked it in conformance with a

directional scheme.
Here is a prime example of the kind of skewed perception thisproduction displays that could have been straightened out with

some strong, thoughtful direction: The first act closes with one ofthe show's biggest numbers, "Who Can I Turn To?" Cocky singsthe song after he has been abused and humiliated by his
master/partner Sir. It is significant that for the entire first act
Cocky has relied on lucky charms (rabbit foot, horseshoe, four-leafclover, etc.) in order to contest Sir in a metaphysical "game"intended to be a metaphor for the "game" of Life and Society. It isat the first act curtain that Cocky finally turns his eyes toward Godand it is God of whom he asks the song's plaintive question.
But Beem delivers the song to some unknown admirer in the

audience, or perhaps a girl he dreams up during the course of theplay. Whoever he delivers the song to, it is completely thrown
away, as if the song is so famous and lovely that it needs no
context. At that point, it becomes "The John Beem Show" and he
sort of croons the ditty, bringing the curtain down on a hideous
note, 3 or 4 whole steps above his range, on which his voice cracks
horribly.
For the final time this summer, I have to say that this company's

lighting problems are impossible. This show was burdened down
with the worst lighting design (by A. J. Rocchio) I have ever seen,
made even worse by malfunctioning equipment and/or an
undedicated crew. I hope this is not going to set the pattern for the
upcoming season at the Center for the Arts.
I am a relative newcomer to the work of the BoarsHead Playersbut if what I have seen this summer is the work their reputation isbuilt on, I must say I am disappointed. They seem to have nodirectors, no lights, no crew, a modicum of talent, and little or no

imagination. Without Dial M for Murder their summer season
would have been a washout.

With The Roar of the Greasepoint - The Smell of the Crowd
this summer season is mercifully laid to rest, in the words of T.S.
Eliot, "not with a bang but a whimper." It will run Wednesday-
Saturday until September 4. Curtain is at 8:30.
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Fleetwood Mac fans
in the Detroit area
will have a chance to
see the group this
summer at Cobo Hall
on Sept. 22. The band
had tentatively
planned to appear at
MSU Sept. 24, ac¬
cording to a Warner
Brothers Records
spokesperson; but
that date has been
cancelled.

Foreigner, Ramsey Lewis to be appearing
Jazz pianist Ramsey Lewis

will be appearing at Longs
Banquet Center Sunday, Aug.
28. Shows are 8 and 10:30 p.m.
Lewis had many hits in the

'60s with his group the Ramsey
Lewis Trio which was basically
an acoustic jazz band. In recent
years he has branched out to
synthesizers and electric pianos
as witnessed by his last three
albums Sun Goddess, Don't It
Feel Good and his latest Love
Notes.

Tickets are $6 and $6.50.
Foreigner will be appearing

Saturday Aug. 20 at Metro
Arena at 8 p.m.

Their only album. Foreigner,
has gone gold and has produced
such hits as "Feels Like the

First Time" and "Cold As Ice." pearing at Pine Knob Aug. 21
The band features Lou and 22 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are

Gramm, formerly with the $8.50 and $6.
Black Sheep, on lead vocals and
Ian McDonald, previously with Browne s latest album The
King Crimson, on lead guitar. Pretender included the hit

Here Come Those Tears," "The
Jackson Browne will be ap- Fuse" and the title song.

Animals come together again

F/ywe/7 keeps on turnin' at saloon
|MARC DiMERCURIO
(is day of discos and top
«bars, rock 'n roll bars

Jo be a thing of the past.
■ this may be true, there
|11 several healthy surviv-

e breed and one

lliere in East Lansing —

Jver Dollar Saloon.■»me of you older know-
1 seekers, it might be
^ remembered as the

i. The Brewery was
Is for bringing in out-
■; rock and jazz talent.
Ir Frampton, Chick Cor-
leand Patti Smith are but
pmong countless certified

; talents that ap-
I there. Unfortunately,

is also infamous
wing gorillas going under

is of "bouncers" who
ist as soon stomp you as

jou find your contact lens,
ptually, in the light of
verhead, a bad reputa-

a dwindling bread-
er clientele, the Brew-

|derwent a face-lift. No
: star performers

booked for just one-nighters,
but better yet, top-notch bar
bands are there for a week or
two.

One fine example of this type
of band is a group based in
Dayton, Ohio calling them¬
selves Flyweil who are current¬
ly playing at the Silver Dollar.
At first glance, you get the

impression that they are very
serious about their image.
Worn jeans and ripped T-shirts
are not to be seen — instead
sharp, colorful, and glittery,
though not gaudy, outfits are

At first listen you realize the
group has talent. The double
punch of Ken Rice and Scott
Kemper on synthesizer and
piano respectively, enables
them to easily outperform most
bar bands. Add to this the
steady play of John Russ on
bass, Pat McMichael on drums,
and Robbie Davis on guitars,
then throw in their vocal har¬
mony and you've created count¬
less possibilities.
The band plays favorites

from groups such as Kansas,
Yes, Queen, Emerson, Lake &
Palmer, Boston and many
more. And when I say play, I
mean play. I've seen many of
the aforementioned groups, and
this group's energy and enthus¬
iasm helps them create a pre¬
sence where the original perfor¬
mers have often fallen short.
But, they don't stop there.

Like most bands, they have
compositions of their own. The
songs need work (which they
give them every day at prac¬
tice), but hold promise; a vital
element for success.
Flyweil has played from Flor¬

ida to California, and many

points in between. The band
(together for three and a half
years) is hoping to have their
music scrutinized by the record
moguls of the west coast soon.

With the exception of equip¬
ment and sound man Paul
DiPremo, the band carries no

extra weight. Pat McMichael,
the drummer-manager, says
bad luck with past managers
convinced him to take the reins.

Life on the road becomes a

way of life. Motel 6 and Red
Roof Inns become adopted
homes. Robbie Davis, talented
lead, steel, and double-neck
guitarist sums it up tike this:

"after the first 25 people tell
you they are going to make you
a star, you wise up and start
working harder, 'cause you
realize that's the only way
you're going to make it."
The name Flyweil derives

from the mythical story of a
force helping a doomed species
survive and grow stronger and
wiser as time passes.

What could more aptly de¬
scribe the potential of this band
and the future of its present
stopover, the Silver Dollar.

Flyweil will be appearing
through Sunday.

By JOHN KAJANDER
State News Reviewer

The Original Animals: Before
We Were So Rudely Inter¬
rupted
(United Artists/Jet Records
JT-LA790-H)

In February of 1976, the
Animals reunited for the first
time since 1969 in bassist Chas
Chandler's recording studio for
seven days and cut several
tracks that are finally being
released after 18 months of
legal hassles with lead singer
Eric Burdon's former manage¬
ment, Far Out Productions.

The album was well worth
the wait. The disk is not only
enhanced by a sparkling perfor¬
mance by the blues-voiced Bur-
don, the rest of the band,
especially Alan Price's key¬
boards shine throughout.
Since their first American hit:
"The House Of The Rising Sun"
in 1964, the troupe's forte has

I
I
I
I
I
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bottoms 'Tip

always been the blues, and the
group excells once again here.
Hilton Valentine's guitar work,
especially on "Brother Bill" and
"Lonel; Avenue" is appealing in
its simplicity and unpreten-
tiousness, while drummer John
Steel seems competent, though
he will never be known as an
innovative drummer.

The highlights here though
belong to Burdon and Rice. For
sheer vocal power few could
ever match Eric Burdon and
despite years of use and concert
abuse he sounds stronger than
ever, as witnessed by his
rendering of "Many Rivers To
Cross", and a delightful version
of Bob Dylan's "It's All Over

Now, Baby Blue". Since most of
the music is fairly simplistic
blues-rock, Alan Price has few
opportunities to showcase his
prowess, but on "Please Send
Me Someone To Love" his
electric piano dominates and
provides the perfect counter¬
part to Burdon's vocals. This is
the high point of the album. The
production by Chandler is
clean, but not overdone, like
most pop albums today.

Of all the "reunion" albums
that have been released in the
past five years, "Before We
Were So Rudely Interrupted"
ranks with the best and has
certainly been worth the 18
month delay.

CAMPUS
PIZZA
(formerly Pixza Express)

East Lansing's only Italian style pizza
1312 Mich. Ave.

(next to Silver Dollar Saloon)

FREE
ONI ITIM PIR PIZZA
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE DELIVERY call 337-1377

IMversity Mall 2nd Level
220 MAC. East Lansing

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Thurs. 10-8
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Bo has dream | Money problems
not halting WHA

By RICHARD L. SHOOK
UPI Sport. Writer

DETROIT (UPI) — The University of Michigan, in esse you
hsven't heard, is going to have another very good football team
again this fall.
The very best in the country, some say.
There's one thing that should be made very clear from the

outset. There will be very little passing in Michigan's football
season. Perhaps even less than the normally minute amount.
Bo Schembechler finally has the kind of an offensive line he

dreams about. In fact many times this season hell be asking people
to pinch him - just so he can assure himself he hasn't died and
gone to heaven.
What makes the line so perfect is that it's the same one he had

last season — and it was darned good then. Good enough to take
Michigan to the Rose Bowl, where once again the value of the
forward pass as an offensive weapon was demonstrated to the
stubborn coach of the Wolverines.
This is not to be construed as an impassioned plea for the

forward pass. The idea is to win and Michigan's mastermind seems
to have mastered that well enough. Almost.
His problem is that whenever he has to reach down into his bag

of tricks and pull out a game without running, he comes out with a
flat football. That's poor preparation and not like Schembechler at
all.
For instance, suppose Michigan had hit just one or two of the

passes it missed and pulled out its Rose Bowl game against
Southern California on New Year's Day.
But this season, Schembechler's "Ram and Cram" theory of

football could be squarely on the spot. If it doesn't work with a
dream offensive line and a veteran backfield, when will it click?
With a senior starting at every spot all the way across the

offensive line and at least one quality junior backing him up all
the way back, there can be little doubt what Schembechler intends
to do this fall: jam the ball down the throats of 12 teams.
Oh, he may pass once in a while, just to keep the others honest.

But it will only come now and then — when there are eight or nine
man lines to contend with.
The rest of the time it will be quarterback Rick Leach pitching

back to tailback Harlan Huckleby on the option, keeping the ball
himself or feeding fullback Russell Davis for a quick trip through
one of those Fruehauf-sized holes the line will be ripping away on
play after play.
All three of those dandies are juniors, by the way.
The guys getting the glory will be the frenchmen: center Walt

Downing, guards Mark Donahue and Gerry Szara or junior Greg
Bartnick, tackles Bill Dufek and Mike Kenn plus the two
alternating junior tight ends, Gene Johnson and Mark Schmerge.
Schembechler will be accomplishing two objectives with his

running attack: he'll be scoring a ton of points and, perhaps more
important, hell be keeping a young and untested defense off the
field. The defensive line is green and will need all the help it can
get early in the season.
The awesome offensive line gives Bo perhaps the best chance of

his nine seasons as Michigan's head coach to get a win in the last
Big Ten or bowl game of the season, which so far had eluded him.
He is 0-for-8.
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MONTREAL (UPI) - The
World Hockey Association,
racked by internal dissension
and financial difficulties, will
open a sixth season in October
with at least seven teams

playing an 80-game schedule
featuring 36 contests with Eur¬
opean clubs.
Peter Pocklington, co-owner

of the Edmonton Oilers, walked
out of the WHA's annual meet¬
ing Wednesday and announced
his club's withdrawal from the
league. The Calgary Cowboys
have not yet decided whether
they will play this year.
"Right now we've drawn up a

schedule for both seven and
eight teams, and it will be in the
hands of our trustees by the
weekend, and we hope to
release it next Monday," WHA

Board Chairperson Ben Hatskin
said.
If Calgary decides to enter a

team this season, Hatskin said,
"we could even go to nine teams
if necessary."
The seven teams on the

provisional 197778 schedule
are the Birmingham Bulls, Cin¬
cinnati Stingers, Houston Aer
os, Indianapolis Racers, New
England Whalers, Quebec Nor-
diques and Winnipeg Jets.
Pocklington surprised re¬

porters when he stormed out of
the meeting and said "because
of extreme player demands
which cannot be entirely met
we are unable to continue
participation in the WHA."
Hatskin said "Edmonton

asked for players on other
teams but we just could not go

'Bird' still hurting,
needs more time
DETROIT (UPI) — More and more it looks as though Mark

Fidrych will be fortunate to make one more start for the
Detroit Tigers this season.
Fidrych, who has had tendinitis in the arm for five weeks,

went out to the bullpen to play catch for a handful of minutes
with a teammate Tuesday night prior to Detroit's game with
Seattle and came away noting "I still can't throw yet."
Fidrych himself, in private, has begun talking to the Tiger

brass about going down to the Florida Instructional League
after the season to make one start as soon as he is able to throw
and build his arm back up again — he's that worried.
As soon as Fidrych resumes throwing, it will take another

session comparable to spring training — the third "The Bird"
has gone through this season.

Velocipede Peddler Kitchen Cupboard
Elderly Instruments q^i, Sj|v,r JewelryParamount News Jo-El Games t Gifts

541 East Grab River
(across from totey tall)

THINK OF QUALITY and SERVICE
THINK OF JEWELRY and GIFTS

STORE HOURS
130-5:30
M0N.-FRI.
130-1 PI
SAT. in AUG. 319 E. Grand River Ave.

Ea*t Lansing, Mich.

along with that." He said he
hoped Pocklington would
change his mind re-enter the
league.
He said, however, Edmonton

would have to be voted out of
the WHA and legal action
might be taken if the Oilers
tried to join the NHL.
Another phase of the two-day

meetings dealt with the disper
sal of players on the disbanded
San Diego team.
Hatskin said San Diego's

players will be divided among
the existing teams in a disper¬
sal draft. The clubs will choose
in reverse order of their finish
last season, giving Birmingham
the first selection.

The dreams of an all-ChicagoWorld Series are being diminished day by
Cubs, who led the National League's Eastern division most of the summer 11fading and trail first-place Philadelphia by six games and Pittsburgh by, „!!! I
and-a-half. But the Cubs did take one from Pittsburgh as shortstop Dave Roull I
togs out Pirate Bill Robinson in Wednesday's 4-2 win. Meanwhile, on the »■>! Iside of the Windy City the American League White Sox are a hall game bocks I
Minnesota B

MSU names 3 women coaches
Two new head coaches and

one assistant were recently
appointed by MSU Women's
Athletic Director Nell Jackson
earlier this week.
Samnao Kajornsin, formally

the assistant women's field
hockey coach, was named to the
head coach role for the upcom¬
ing fall season. Kajornsin will
replace Diane Ulibarri, who will
concentrate on her duties as the
head coach of women's Softball
which won the AIAW (Associ¬
ate Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) national championship
in 1976 and finished third in
1977.

Kajornsin began his field
hockey career in Thailand and
has international experience as
a player and an official.
MSU also hired a new assis¬

tant in Kathy Ann Zupcsan, a
former co-captain and assistant
coach at Ohio State.

Earl Rutz, Jr. was named the
new head women's tennis coach
to replace Elaine Hatton. Rutz
is the head professional at the
Jackson Racquet Club. He is
from Fullerton, Calif., but
played college tennis at Arizon-
a. He also has experience in
tennis officiating at Virginia

Slims tournaments, Davis Cup
matches and Natonal Junior
Hard Court Championships.
MSU's women's tennis team

will not play a fall schedule as in
previous years and will concen¬
trate funds into the spring

In addition to the new,,
coaches, MSU women'! nL
coach Jennifer Parks, whokL
leave of absence to work ill
Ph.D at Michigan. «i]|
coaching the Eastern Mi
women's swim squad (kill
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MEN • WOMEN MODELS NEEDED:

FOR FALL '77 "FOR FASHION'S SAKE" TABLOID

Interviews for models will be held this Sunday, August
21, from 1 ■ 5 pm. Stop by 301 Student Services (State
News Photo Dept.) for interviews (photos to be taken).
Wear whatever you like, what you're most comfortable
wearing. Must be available until end of this term or early
Fall term.

"for fashion's Sake" to be published
October 20
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Carter selects federal Judge Johnson to direct FBI

ryv'

Kent State University lawyer Stephen Paris!, cen¬
ter braves a chanting crowd of opponents to the

"i'ooI's controversial gym construction plans as he
terges from Cleveland's federal court Wednesday
.r a ruling that gave KSU a go-ahead for the

building The plan to put the gym annex near the °site of toe 1970 shootings had drawn protests fromthose who wanted the site declared a national land¬mark.

iroup seeks to block Kent gym
■jlCINNATI (UPI) — The land, Wednesday.

, Circuit Court of -U.S. District Court JudgeJals Thursday was asked to Thomas Lambros ruled in
■construction of a gymnasi- Cleveland that the state owns

It Kent State University the land and has the right toJthe site where four stu- use it. The coalition's suit
were shot to death by against the $6 million project

,.jal Guardsmen. was dismissed by Lambros as
e May 4th Coalition, a he vacated a temporary re¬
in opposing construction of straining order he grantedVility also asked the court against construction July 29.
Insider an appeal from an In asking the appellate court
( handed down in Cleve- Thursday to temporarily halt

construction pending a full ap¬
peal, the May 4th Coalition said
unless the court steps in, "The
scene of the May 4, 1970,
confrontation between the KSU
student and faculty community
and the Ohio National Guard
will have been obliterated and
destroyed as a possible Nation¬
al Historic Landmark."
May 4th Coalition lawyers

told the appellate court that the
U.S. Department of Interior
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has undertaken a study to
determine the site's eligibility
to become a National Historic
Landmark.
The appellate court gave no

indication how soon it would act.

(continued from page 1)
approved it later thai day.
Bell left no doubt that one of

Johnson's first jobs at the
bureau will be to improve its
morale, saying: "I hope the
men and women of the bureau

• will be proud of their leader.
"I hope hell be a good

manager," said Bell, who once
sat on the circuit court that
heard appeals of Johnson's de¬
cisions. "I know he's a man of
the law."
If approved by the Senate,

Johnson will take over an

agency plagued by low morale
and tarnished by disclosures
that the bureau was used for
political purposes during the
Watergate era.
Bell said Johnson was com¬

mitted to spending the full
tenure of 10 years as director of
the FBI. The judge has been
mentioned as a possible candi¬
date for a seat on the Supreme
Court, if one became available,
but the attorney general said
such a move "would shock me."
"No side deals" were made to

persuade Johnson to reconsider
his earlier rejection of the job
offer, Bell said. "We didn't
promise him anything. He
changed his mind of his own
volition. He just said he made a
mistake."
He said the FBI had already

begun a field check of Johnson.
Carter, who has announced

personally most of his choices
for high administration posts,
was on vacation at Camp David.

He said in a statement that his
admiration for Johnson "is
shared by those who have
disagreed as well as agreed
with his many difficult deci¬
sions from the bench."
Vernon E. Jordan Jr., a

prominent civil rights figure
and director of the National
Urban League, said he sup¬
ported Johnson's nomination
enthusiastically.
"Recent intrusions on civil

liberties have endangered the
integrity of federal law enforce¬
ment efforts and have eroded
the usefulness of the FBI,"
Jordan said in a statement.
"This situation should be re¬
versed by the appointment of
Judge Johnson, a devoted civil
libertarian and courageous man

, of principle." '
Bell had said he wanted a

director who could control "the
dominant personalities" in the
bureau's hierarchy. Johnson's
record, particularly in decisions
affecting civil rights and his
native Alabama, seemed to
show that quality.
He would replace Clarence

M. Kelley, who was criticized
by Carter during the presiden¬
tial campaign last year. Kelley
announced last winter he would
retire on Jan. 1.

Following the announcement
of Johnson's nomination, Kelley
issued a statement that said:
"Though I do not know Judge
Johnson personally, he impres¬
ses me as having excellent
credentials to take over the
reigns of the FBI."
Johnson's 24 years as a

federal prosecutor and judge
have "proved his dedication to
our criminal justice system and
amply qualify him as a law
enforcement professional," Kel¬
ley continued. "I know that all
other bureau personnel will join
me in making his transition
from the federal bench to the
directorship of the FBI both
pleasant and successful."
Kelley was respected for his

sincerity and good intentions,

but he was often criticized by
congressmen and others who
dealt with the bureau for being
too weak to control the old J.
Edgar Hoover hands still hold¬
ing powerful FBI jobs.
The low morale results from

a continuing federal investiga¬
tion of present and former FBI
officials for allegedly conduct¬
ing illegal intelligence gather¬
ing operations in the late 1960s
and early 1970s. One former
FBI agent faces a criminal trial.

Though it is considered un

likely that the Senate would
reject Carter's nominee, John¬
son is likely to face tough
questioning by the largely con¬
servative Senate Judiciary
Committee.
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Planning Your
Wedding
Reception?
It's easier than you think!
Let the Union Catering Service
put it all together for you...
Whether you're planning a large or small reception,
the Union has facilities to create the perfect
atmosphere.
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Our service provides all the planning for all those
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you uncomplicate your Wedding reception.

M.S.U. UNION
CATERING SERVICE

At the corner of Abbott and Grand River Ave.
Call 355-3465 for more information.
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Contributions from Park to congressmen investigated
(continued from page 1)

He said he ran into Park from
time to time on Capitol Hill.
Though Park called several
times to make appointments
with him, Hogan added, the two
never got together in that
manner.

He said the only time he
remembers Park mentioning
Korea was once when "I asked
him how things were going and
he said, 'Oh, not so good] they're
talking about cutting troops in
Korea.' Or something like
that.
"You don't even know about

anyone who gives you $500,"
Hogan said. "If they give you
$5,000 you sure know about it,
but most people give you $20 or
a few hundred and they go on a
list to get thank-you notes."
In 1970, Hogan was on the

relatively minor post office and
District of Columbia commit
tees. He later became a mem¬
ber of the Judiciary Committee.
Ayres became a ranking

member of the House Veterans
AffairsCommittee during his 20
years in Congress.After he was
defeated for re-election in 1970,
he directed the Jobs for Veter¬
ans program.
Ayres said he never knew

Park, that a secretary who had
been to some of Park's parties
arranged the contribution.
"She said Tongsun Park was

making political contributions
and she knew we were having
trouble raising money," Ayres
said. "I said sure. At that time I

just thought Park was a nice
guy-"
Park nevermade any attempt

to contact the office after that,
Ayres said.
He said he did not report the

contribution on the voluntary
questionnaire the House ethics
committee sent to more than
700 present and former con¬
gressmen because it was made
to his campaign committee, not
to him personally.
"Their questionnaire was

kind of vague," Ayrts said. "I
knew there were all kinds of
leaks over there so I didn't tell
them anything."
Park's biggest contributions

to congressmen to have come to
light so far were $5,000 in
campaign contributions to
House Democratic Whip John
Brademas of Indiana and $4,000
in office account contributions
to Rep. John J. McFall of
California, formerHouse Demo¬
cratic whip.
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Buford Pusserprotects
the innocent.

OPENS 7:30
STARTS AT
DUSK A LATE

THE FORCE,THEUFE,THEMUSIC,THE EXPLOSION
THAT IS

"NEWYORK, NEWYORK"
A ROBERT CHARTOFF- IRWIN WINKLER Product™ A MARTIN SCORSESE Film

LIZA MINNELLI • ROBERT DE NIRO
"NEWTORK, NEW YORK"

Screenplay by EARL MAC RAUCH and MARDIK MARTIN • Story by EARL MAC RAUCH
Directed by MARTIN SCORSESE • Produced by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF

Original Songi by JOHN KANDER and FRED EBB ■ Musical Supervisor andConducior-RALPH BURNS
Production Designed by Bons Levers • Director ol Photography Laszlo Kovacs. A S C

yHUM*

"Buford PUsser...
Now therewas a
man!"

"I had to stand up
for myself alone, and you
knowwhat they did to me.
Until all men stand up

for what they believe in..
the same thing can

happen to you!'
Sheriff Buford Pusser

of the true life hero...

Muonni
BCPprewK

BOSVENSON as Buford ftisser in FINALCHAPTER-WALKING TALI
CO sianngHARGAHU »Y1 and ®RfifSf TuSR tfi®
wnmnbyHOWAROB KRIITSf K andSAMUil A PI IR f S t«om a ifory byHOMlARD B KRf I1SIK
(TOduMdbrCHWtfSA PRAn fhecpri by JACK STARRt n i _

R1RESTB1CTED
-pius-

THETOWN
THAT DREADED
SUNDOWN

A TRUE STORY irriuimsrsi
KlUCOriVE PCOPlt
...TOOAvmsnu

LURKS THf STREETS Of

TuiliteWHl
»ms'i*|

THE
HAPPY

HOOKER
GOES TO

WASHINGT

George
Hamilton

and
Joey

HeatHerton
starring

in

FriivMIHMldSlfi
Twiltb: MS445 ttlhUI

THE ONLY ANIMAL
,

WHO KILLS
FORREVENQE.

RICHARD HARRIS

FrMqkMMMtNE
TailitoSJUM Mfelts '1J
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THE SIAIE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ClaiiHied Advertising
Information

(ONE 356-8255

RATES
DAYS

1 3 6 1

2.70 7.20 13.50 16.80

TwT 9.60 11.00 22.40

IJf 12,00 22.50 21.00

14.40 27.00 33.60

6.30 16.10 31.50 39.20

347 Student Services Bldg.

1 day-90$ par lina
3 days - $0$ par line
6 days - 75« par lina
t days - 70C par lina

Lina rata par Insertion

Lnolines • 3 lines '4.00-5 days. 80* per line over
T 3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.I price 0f item(s) must be stated in od. Maximum
■ sale price of *50.
Lnuts Personal ads • 3 lines - '2.25 - per insertion.
] 75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
Linage/Garage Sola ads • 4 lines - '2.50.
r 63' per line over 4 lines - per insertion.
Lnd Town ads • 4 iines - '2.50 - per insertion.
[ 63'per line over 4 lines.L( Founds ods/Transportation ads - 3 lines - '1.50 -

I per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
s. 3 p.m. -1 class day before publication.

Jncellotion/Change - 1 p.m. - 1 doss day before
I publication.
Lead is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed
I until after 1st insertion.

a '1.00 chorge for 1 ad change plus 50' per
I additional change for maximum of 3 changes,
le State News will only be responsible for the 1st
I day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
bemadewithin lOdays of expiration date.

Us are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
d by due date, a 50' late service charge will

be due.

[*Jnj»l(7| i Eapliyneit j[jf| miniM (jl 1 II4S[ |jrttS]]|¥| : Sag ft

wotive Ha] ^ Automotive ][f§
■the policy of the STATE
■ that the last 4 weeks of
p Student Classified Adver-

ist be paid for in advance
eg August 1,1977. Bring or
b 347 Student Services.
B1218)

(NHEALY1964.3000 series,
II. Spare parts included,

■3322110.4 8-26131

g 76 Century Special. White
t. 7000 miles. Leaving

|y $4000 or best offer. Call
17.2-6-8-26 (4)

R 1971. Clean, 383 4-
l4on the floor with steel
wdials, air, stereo tape, AM
■11260 or best offer. 355-

$8-19 (51

IE 1977, like new, low
r rustproofed. scotch-k doth interior. 332-5053-
ft Louise. 2-8-19 14)

|E CORONET 1965, $65 or
Runs, dependable.

81 after 5 p.m. weekdays.

|»3 AM/FM Stereo cas-
•w Michelins. new soft top

a wheels, luggage
Wot best offer. 393-9234

|p.m. 3-8-22151

JC BONNEVILLE 1971. Air•w. automatic, FM radio

l^,,332 4775 a"er 5
. H EURV III 7965, V 8
2!!™s,runs well. 92,000

offer, 355-4021.

CUipcfitngijam
5 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY ARTS.

'private balconies
'iwimming pool
'central air
'dishwasher, disposal

I Fell I ',l,09t0,p,,,n«I leases only — Special 12 month rate*
Call 381*7166

— °""«d at Hagadorn Read |ust south of Service Road

Hingwood Apts.I *Jrc°ndifionedI **«.«,h„
I wih furniture

* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
*model open dpfly

2 bedroom furnished
Now leasing for Fall

Call 351-8282
'behind OldWerldMelleetfce river)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Topdollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS 6 SALVAGE. 0-12-
8-26J3)
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also, buy used
cars and trucks. Call 321 3651
anytime. C-5-8-26 1141

[ EmploymentTf(
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
So-12-8-12 181

WANTED MARRIED or single
man experienced with milking,
general farm and repair work. 2
bedroom trailer on farm for living.
Must be experienced and give
recent farm reference. Phone 655-
2252. 2 8-19 (8)

fEMALE STUDENT needed 5:30
a.m.-8:30 p.m. to transport and
care for 3 school age children,
372-7643. 4-8-26 I3I

PART TIME custodial position
available. 5 nights/week. Sunday-
Thursday. Some heavy work. Call
332-6634 between noon-3 p.m.
Friday or Monday. 2-8-22 (5)

VEGA 1976, stationwagon, excel¬
lent condition, completely rust-
proofed. engine still under warran¬
ty. Must sell, $2250. 393-4687.
X-8-8-26 151

VW 1974 7 passenger bus. Very
clean, excellent mechanical condi¬
tion, $3300. 339-2536. 10-8-26 14)

YAMAHA 250 1972, excellent.
Helmet, chain, lock included. $350
or best offer. 351-1563. X Z-3-8-19
13)

BMW 1976 R90/6 Krauser, Eeh-
ring and bags, touring tank, many
other goodies, real sharp. Glen
Sperry, 489-0022: 393-6600. 5-8-26
I5I

15)

HONDA 125, 1973, excellent con¬
dition, only 2850 miles. $375. Call
487 3096. S-6-8-26 (31

I HNmcycto M
YAMAHA 1973 650cc, pull back
bars, excellent condition. 332-
8445. Laurie $725. 6-8-26 131

mUCLASSIC 1974, air, pow- -HONDA 65 1965, with helmet,
■ering. brakes. 350 barrel Good, light weight easily handled.■ miles, $2700. 394-272l' 332-5995 after 5:30 p.m. $100.

4-8-26 (4)

r»*n i/i
ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEOUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. C-12-8-26 17)

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C 12-8-26 114)

SHELTER HOME Coordinator.
M.S.W. with clinical and adminis¬
trative experience. Two years in
juvenile court or related setting
desired. Call John Lane, LIVING¬
STON COUNTY Personnel Direc¬
tor, 1-546-7555,8-5 p.m., Monday-
Friday. 0-7-8-26 (9)

FOR FAST RELIABLE
service on your

small car

(American or Import)
CALL TODAY

1204 Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLt

FULL AND part-time ouiiunct

employment for MSU students.
15-20 hours/week. Automobile re¬
quired. 339 9500: 339-3400. C-12-
8-26 117)

TEACHERS AIDE, part time. Eng¬
lish as a second language, near
MSU. 351-3815. 7-8-26 13)

MAINTENANCE MAN needed full
time or part time, to maintain
houses. Call 361 8135 or 627-9773.
0-5-8-26 (4)

WANTED PART time, experi¬
enced bartender for weekends.
Call 332-6960 after 6 p.m. 2-8-19
(3)

BABYSITTING POSITION, ideal
for student taking evening cour¬
ses. My home near campus, 12-4
p.m., Monday-Friday. 3 year old
girl Private room if interested.
351-6929. Z-2-8-19 16)

BABYSITTING/LIGHT house¬
keeping. Beginning September 1.
8:15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m., Monday-Fri¬
day. One child, $65/week. Call for
interview, 351-4461. 5-8-26 (51

LITTLE CAESAR'S Pizza 1621 W.
Mt. Hope. Interview after 4 p.m.
Transportation required. 2-8-19 (31

COMMERCIAL ARTIST, creative,
keyline, paster up of ads, bro¬
chures, order forms. Opportunity
for growth with dynamic young
company. Call for interview be¬
tween 9-4:40 p.m., 371-5660. 4-8-
26(7)

CUSTODIAN-MARRIED couple
to serve as church custodian, rent
free occupancy of a partially
furnished parish house apartment,
serving as part of enumeration.
Reply to State News, Box E-5.
4.8-26 16)

INFORMATION BOOTH recep¬
tionist, full and part time positions
available. Apply in person at
MERIDIAN MALL OFFICE. 3-8-22

APARTMENT BUILDING resident
manager in East Lansing. Prefer¬
ably a married couple. Call 351-
8136 or 627-9773. Z-8-8-26 (41

BARTENDER AND Waitress
needed at MAC'S BAR. 484-6795.
4-8-26 131

A FEW good territories available
now. Sell AVON products in East
Lansing. 482-6893. C-4-8-26 13)

BARTENDERS, 2 pari time or 1
full lime, LOG JAM INN, Grand
Ledge. 627-4300. 4-8 26 (3)

GRILL COOK part time weekends,
LOG JAM INN, Grand Ledge.
627-4300. 4-8 26 131

WANTED: PART time cook and
waitress, nights only. Call Dave,
482-0733. 4-8-26 (31

DENTAL ASSISTANT Position
available in modern preventive
office. Experience preferred, ex¬
cellent working conditions. Send
resumes to Box D-4, State News.
6-8-19161

Bargain Hunters
Check It Out

•2 bedrooms
•Furnished
•Air conditioned
•Laundry facilities
•5 blks. to campus
•Immediate occupr y

9 mo.

$300
12 mo.

$3*0

BEECHWOOD
1130 Beech Sf.

351-2798

TIRES WORN???
'bfurade your bicycle to
IRCHigh Racer 9 lb. tires

Regularly S7.M
Ono woek only
August 26th

*4.95
Velocl
Peddl

tpede
dler

Ml Lfirand River 38-7140
Located Below Paramount Newt In Cart Lanilng

BABYSITTER FOR 2 year old,
Monday-Friday, 9am-2pm. Prefer
someone with children, vicinity of
Hagadorn Rd. between Sandhill
and Grand River. Call 332-1722
after 3 p.m. 3-8-22 171

MARRIED STUDENTS/no chil¬
dren. Free rent in our Okemos area
apartment in exchange for house¬
keeping 6 babysitting, 8-5 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Call after 5 p.m. 349-
4138. 3-8-19 (5)

KEY PUNCH Operators, tempor¬
ary full time positions. (Afternoon
or midnight shifts.) Excellent pay
and benefits for experienced oper¬
ators with speed and accuracy.
Diskette experience helpful. Call
for appointment. AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL- SERVICES, 419
Lentz Court. (North off West St.
Joe between Logan and Waverly.l
371-5550 4 8-22 (131

DEPENDABLE PERSON to sit for
4 year old, my home. One day/
week. 349-5830 Sunday-Friday.
78-26 14)

FULL-PART time jobs. Excellent
earnings. Call 374-6328, 4-6 p.m.
Weekdays only. Z 4-8-26 13)

BABYSITTER NEEDED 7 p.m. to
3 a.m. weekdays. Sleeping quar¬
ters provided. Close to campus.
Begin Sept. 7. Call 332 2625
4-8-26 141

ABBOTT ROAD. 2 bedroom un-

furnished townhouse, very clean,
$300-year lease. 351-6729. 4-8-26
I4I

WANTED STEREO salesman with
previous experience. Easy person¬
ality and energy a must. Know¬
ledge of photo equipment helpful.
Good pay plus many benefits. See
Greg at WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 E. Michigan, Lansing.
Please, no phone calls. C-10-26
nil

THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT will be accepting
applications for telephone sales
personnel for the upcoming
school year. Must be able fo work
a minimum of 2 consecutive hours
daily during 8a.m. - 5p.m. Stu¬
dents only apply in person at 347
Student Services. S-6-8-26 (9)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS-
immediate openings for experi¬
enced medical technologists
ASCP. Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Apply Personnel Depart¬
ment, E.W. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 E. Michigan Ave.,
Lansing. 487-9180. Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 4-8-19 110)

HISTO-TECHNOLOGIST: we
have an opening for an experi¬
enced ASCP or eligible, full time,
Excellent salary and fringe benefits
that includes paid vacation, holi¬
days, and health insurance. Apply
Personnel Department, E.W.
SPARROW HOSPITAL 1215 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing. 487-9180.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 4-8-
]9J12i
ESCORTS WANTED. $6/hour. No
training necessary. Call 489-2278.
Z-8-8-26 (3)

HOUSEKEEPER/BABYSITTER,
female. Live in East Lansing home
for academic year in exchange for
room and board. 3 school age
children. References required.
337-2321 after 1 p.m. Z-2-8-19 (61

CHILD CARE-30 year old former
teacher and governess will babysit
your children in my home. Call
337 7109,S-5 8 29_W
MINI-KOOL needs manager at
MSU. Married couple only. Excel¬
lent pay. "Be your own boss." We
rent refrigerators to the dorm
students. For interview call collect,
1 313-769-4035, 9-5 p.m. Z-6-8-26
171

FULL TIME organizer/project co¬
ordinator needed for social change
organization. Call 353-5196 or Ann
at 332-0108. 3-8-19 (41

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near
campus. From $195. Heat and
water included. 351-4091. 0-12-8-
26_(3I_
ACROSS FROM Williams Hall. 2
bedroom furnished, $210 including
heat. 669-3654 before 9 p.m.
4-8-26 (4)

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to campus, spacious, air

conditioned, furnished, 2 bed¬
room, shag carpeting.
Fall from $334/month. Year

from $290/month.
Summer still avoilable.

332-6197

PART-TIME, hostess and wait¬
ress. Apply BACKSTAGE, Meri¬
dian Mall, after 5 p.m. 349-3220.
6-8-19 I4|

ELECTRONIC REPAIRMAN
Wanted. Experience necessary in
stereo and related repair. TV or CB
experience helpful, good working
conditions plus benefits. See Greg
at WILCOX TRADING POST. 509
E. Michigan, Lansing. Please, no
phone calls. C-10-8-26 1101

□•ijeitjfj
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337
1010. C-12-8-26 13)

n^iyi
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp 12-8-12 18)

LOOKING FOR roommate. Older
student preferred. Have e 2 bed¬
room apartment now. 332-8968.
6-8-19 131

FALL-CAMPUS 1 block. 1 bed¬
room furnished apartment. No
pets. 332-3746. 5-8-26 13)

LOOKING FOR roommate, neat,
quiet, own room in furnished 2
bedroom apartment, S. Washing¬
ton. $120/month. Call 7am-2pm.
882-2869. Z-4-8-24 (51

Across from
Williams Hall
414Michigan

—2 badroom units
—Various floor plans
—Air conditionad
—Furnishad
—Carpatad
—Bast location in town

as low as

$270/month

University
Terrace
332-5420

CedarGreens
Apartments

Now Leasing
e furnishad apartments
e9or 12 month leases
available

e swimming pool
e air conditioning
ewith-in walking
distance to campus

m—-
•$»•%»■" ■miwe

available tar fall.

1135 Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, 351-1631
(next fo Brody)

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
1804 Hamilton Rd.

Okemos
9 & 12 mo. leases
NOW LEASING FOR FALL

— One t Two Bedroom
— Furnished t Unfurnished
— Very Spacious
-From $175 - $210

CALL

351.8135 8-5 p.m.
349-4067 Aft

627-9773 Eve.

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods
Now leosing for Fall
'H-at-d pool
•Air conditioning
•T-nnit courts

•Ampl- parking
-Nicely furnlsh-d
*S Blks. fo compus

9 mo. 12 mo.
1 bdrm. units $218 $198
2 bdrm. units $320 $280
Studio $185 5175

745 Burcham

351-3118

MALE NEEDS assertive male for EAST SIDE "Lansing." 4 bed-
apanment near campus. Write rooms, unfurnished, carpeted, gasJay, Box 31, East Lansing. 4-8-26 heat, $300. 9 months. 676-1557.
131 8-8-26 (31

ONE WOMAN roommate, 2 bed¬
room apartment, Hardy Ave. One
year lease. 337-1233, 5-9 p.m.
Z-6-8-26 (31

WANTED: 1-2 quiet females to
share large 4 man apartment, 1
block campus. Sharon, 351-2819
after 6 p.m. Z-3-8-22 141

2 BEDROOM Lansing, new carpet,
some air, $150 without utilities.
487-2166. 2-8-19 (31

EFFICIENCY, ONE OR TWO BED¬
ROOM. East side and downtown
Lansing. Call now for list of
September openings. AIM, INC.,
374-2800 noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-12-8-26 161

Waters Edge
Rivers Edge

Now LeasineU
1050 Water's Edge

(next to Cedar Village)

331.443a

LAKE LANSING Rd. 1 and 2
bedrooms, near bus. From
$174.50. After 6 p.m. 374-0949.
8-8-22 (3)

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency, close to campus, air
conditioned, $184/month. 351-
1610, after 5 p.m. 487-4451. 0-6-8-
26(4)

MICHIGAN/PENNSYLVANIA-
efficiencies, $110, $120. Adults, no
children or pets. Call 484-4840,
332-1396. 8-8-19 (4)

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM-air, car¬
peted, heat and water furnished.
$220. 332-8215. 0-12-8-26 (3)

HICKORY HILLS, spacious 2 bed¬
room townhouse style apart¬
ments, balcony. Cambria Drive, on
busline. 351-5937. 5-8-26 15)

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment
to sublet thru Dec. 9. 625-7780.
Close. $175/month. No pets. Z-5-
8 26 (3)

LARGE SPACIOUS two bedroom
townhouses, across from Berkey.
1 year lease, $295. 351-0359.
9-8-26 (3)

GRADS-TWO nonsmoking, own
room, Okemos. $95 includes heat
and water. Call Denise. 332-0984.
Z-1-8-19 14)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment for 1 person. Close to
campus. $180/month. 12 month
lease starting September 15. 339-
3400; 641-4493. C-4-8-26 (6)

FEMALE NONSMOKER: one-two
persons, own room in two bed¬
room, fall-spring. 332-1680. Z 3-8
24 (3)

OKEMOS, ONE and two bedroom
apartments, spacious and inex¬
pensive. Call 351-8135 from 8-5
p.m. and 627 9773 evenings. 0-4-
8-26 (4)

MSU NEAR-two bedroom, four
man, furnished, 212 River St.,
$320. Two bedroom, furnished,
401 Grove St., $210. Two bed¬
room, unfurnished, 151 Harrison,
$225, year leases. 339-8802. 4-8-26
(6)

EAST LANSING 2 bedroom, low¬
er duplex. Furnished, carpeted,
clean. 351-5964. 4 8-26 13)

r HONSWS ||gj
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp 12-8-12 (8)

FIVE AND six bedroom homes
two blocks from campus. They are
furnished and have fireplaces. Call
351-8135 or 627-9773. 0-5-8-26 (5)

DUPLEXES FOR Rent. 3 or 4
persons, furnished, available Sep¬
tember. 669 9939. 0-5-8-26 (3)

OKEMOS, FULLY furnished, 5
bedrooms, faculty house. Refer¬
ences, no pets, negotiable. 349-
3115. 5-8-26 (4)

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA, off Kala
mazoo, 3 bedroom, $175/month.
351-7497. 0-4-8-26 (3)

NEW CONCEPT-Leisure living
brand new single family for age 55
and older on 3'/? acre wooded site,
2 bedroom, heavily insulated,
$375/month, 230 E. Mt. Hope,
351-5930 for appointment. 4-8-26
(6)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 3 man
house. Close to campus. Julie,
323 4450 ext. 345 days; 337-2120
after 6 p.m. 4-7-26 (4)

WANTED-2 female, medical or

grad student to share townhouse,
Okemos. $67.50 plus utilities. 349-
4834. 3-8-22 (4)

LEASE
A

MAZDA
(GLC Hatchback)
81.73 per month

36 month open end. plus tax
and license, termination value
*1,100.

EPA highway rated 42
m.p.g.

C««k Harriman /Ok
VW VOLVO MAZDA

rati mums bus re
downtown lansind and
msu daily.

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
* Furnished Apis.
'Free Roommate Service
' Dishwashers
* Central Air Conditioning
* Swimming Pool
* Unlimited Parting
•Pleasant Landscaping
•Special 12-moatli rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for Fall
CALL 349-3530

3-4-5 BEDROOMS, close to cam-
pus, furnished, carpeted. Year
lease. 487-0114. Z-10-8-26 (3)

BEAT HIGH rents-3, 4 bedrooms,
near Frandor, carpeted. 372-1336.
6 8-26 (3)

RANCH STYLE-5 bedrooms, car¬
peted, parking. 6 blocks to cam¬
pus. 372-1336. 6-8-26 (3)

QUALITY HOUSES and duplexes,
fall, 3-7 bedrooms, campus near.
From $350/month. Also 1-2 bed
room apartments and rooms. 332-
1946. C-12-8-26 (5)

EAST LANSING duplex, 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths, rec room, 2 levels.
$400. 374-6366. 0-12-8-26 (3)

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES!
Call now to see our list of East side
homes which will be available for
September leasing. AIM, INC.,
374-2800 noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-12-8-26 (6)

2 BEDROOM duplex, $205/month
utilities not included. 1 mile MSU.
332-2110. 4-8 26 (3)

EAST LANSING fali, 4 bedroom
duplex. Appliances, washer/dryer.
No pets. 332-3746. 5-8-26 (3)

NICE 3 bedroom house, East side.
Available Sept. 1. $350 +. Call
after 4 p.m. 625-4237. 0-3-8-22 (3)

NEAR FRANDOR. 4 or 5 bed¬
rooms. Deposit, 9-12 month lease.
Mark, 372-9044 after 10 p.m.
8-8-22 (3)

AVAILABLE FOR fall. Two 5
bedroom houses. Within walking v

distance of Campus. Call 351 -

4107. 0-11-8-26 (5)

HAGADORN ROAD-lovely brick
home, 3 bedroom, large yard,
$350 month. 351 7497. 0-5-8-26

HOUSES FOR rent. 4 5 bed-
. rooms, well located, close to
campus. From $450/month. Call
EQUITY VEST. 351-1500. 0-4-8-26

EAST SIDE, 5 bedroom furnished,
2 baths, near campus. $375 plus
utilities. 669-3654 before 9 p.m.
4-8-26 (4)

215 SOUTH Detroit St.. 4 bed¬
room, close to campus, bus and
shopping, $250/month. Call after 5
p.m. 349-3435. 5-8-26 (5)

EAST SIDE students or working
group. 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses.
Neat, clean and carpeted. $195-
$275. Lease and deposit. 675-5252.
8-8-26 (5)

731
APARTMENTS

•Air Conditioned

including dishwasher

•Shog CarpDting
•On-SitD Management
•pri*a$D BolconiDS
•SWIMMING POOL

Summer — no vacancies
Now leasing

For Fall
Fall SU per person

Discount lor 12 mo. lease

351-7212

We Now Have
Openings In

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from *190 per mo.

(include* Go* heat & water)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

Office Open
10-5 Mowiay Saturday
or by appointment

349-4700
LOCATED

'/. MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ON OKEMOS RD.

please, no pets
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Hflises jlffi
FRANCIS-LOVELY panelled 4-
bedroom home. $280/month, 321-
0031. 8-8-19(3)

EAST SIDE large, 4Vi bedroom
unfurnished, on busline, plus utili¬
ties, parking available, 393-8887.
2-8-19 (41

2 BEDROOM house. 3000 West
St. Joseph, Lansing. No pets.
487 9066. 5-8-26 (3)

4 BEDROOM home Lansing east
side residential, enclosed porch,
garage, furnished. Call Chris, 484-
2164. 4-8-26 (4)

3 BEDROOM home Lansing east
side residential, redwood deck,
available Sept. 20. Chris, 484-2164.
4-8-26 (3)

COUPLE WANTED to share nice
house with Vet student and
husband. Close to MSU, bus.
$180/month + .351-4566. Z-B-1-8-
19 (4)

ROOMMATE WANTED, female,
house in East Lansing, $100 plus
utilities. Must like music. 351-5208.
4-8-26 (4)

AVAILABLE SEPT. 7th, 139 S.
Clemens. Sharp 3 bedroom, sun
porch, fireplace, $300 plus utilities,
5 minutes to campus. References,
deposit, lease Call 351-8457 or
482-0717. Z-4-8-26 (6)

TWO BEDROOM, 1433 Roosevelt,
well insulated, storm windows, 5
miles campus, $160/month plus
utilities. No pets. Available Sept.
1. Apply 1434 Roosevelt. Z-1-8-19
(5)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 (8)

LARGE FURNISHED room in
quiet house. Close. MSU. 351-
8154. 5-8-26J3) _

MALE NEEDED to share 3 bed¬
room house, $67/month, plus 1/3
utilities, deposit. 485-3916. 4-8-26

SINGLE, MALE student; block
Union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Evenings. 332-3839. 5-8-26
(4)

ONE BEDROOM, 1-2 people in
neat country house, less than 1
mile from campus. 332-5995 after
5:30 p.m. 5-8-26 (4)

ONE PERSON for 3 bedroom
co-ed house Sept. 1, 9Va x 12 V2,
no lease, deposit or pets, $80 +

utilities, washer/dryer, 309 Beal
after 2 p.m. 351-5170. Z-4-8-26 (4)

FALL SINGLES, nicely furnished,
shared kitchen, parking. Very
close. $90-$ 120. 332-1800; 372-
1800. 0-7-8-26 (4)

For Sale J^J
GUITAR GOODIES. Used Gibson:
Explorer, les Pauls, SG's, ES
335's, ES 120 6 ES 125. Used
Pender: Stratocaster, Telecaster.
& Fender basses. Also, Vintage
Martins: 000-21 Herringbone, 000-
18, D35. Gibson: Rosewood ROY
SMECK-1936. J200. Gibson man¬
dolins: A & F models. Excellent
selection of used guitar amps £r
PA systems by Ampeg, Fender,
Peavey, Traynor, Sunn. Plus new
Shure Vocalmaster PA systems,
microphones & accessories. Com¬
plete line of band instruments, all
tested and guaranteed. BUY-
SELL-TRADE. WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing, 485-4391. C-12-8-26 (801

L6S GIBSON, good shape, 1 PV
Musican amplifier, 4 12" speakers,
210 watts, $750. Call after 5 p.m.
676-4552. 2-8-19 (41

OFFICE DESK, black steel, walnut
formica top, chrome trim, 5 draw¬
ers, 1 file drawer. 393-5181. 3-8-19

Fir Sill ||5] , Mobile Hones | Service Carter expresses confidence in

CANON 814-E Super 8mm auto-
room camera with case. $175.
Phone Elmer 355-4058. Z 8-8-26
13)

EXTRA SWEET corn, $3.50 a
bushel, Elvis Richard, 319 Crest St.
Lansing. 882 2384. 2-8-22 13)

SEWING MACHINE SALE! Open
arm Dressmaster. Stretch zig-zag
by White. $119.50 while they last.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.
C 2-8-22 123)

INDOOR GARDENERS. 8' flo-
rescent lights with four bulbs, $20.
Also 8' desk with bookcase, $125.
1-589-8996. Z 3 8-24 14)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 18)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard-
to-find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-10-8-26 149)

BLACK DIRT sod farm soil. Ap¬
proximately 6 yards delivered lo¬
cally. $39. Sand and landscape
rocks available. Call 641-6024;
484 3379. 0-11-8-26 15)

TO CLEAN COFFEE STAINS from
china or plastic, rub stain with
baking soda. To find a cash buyer
for that china closet you no longer
use, place a low-cost ad in
Classified.

COMFORTABLE MOBILE home
near MSU. 8 x 38 with attached
shed. $1300. 351-3684 evenings
and weekends. 10-8-26 (4)

HARTFORD 1970, 2 bedroom,
partially furnished. Near MSU.
351-3162. 5-8-19 (3)

VERY SHARP, all new carpetingl
Large carpeted screened in porch.
Air, shed, washer/dryer, many
extras. 7781 W. Grand River,
Country Village Estates, Grand
Ledge, just off 96, lot 9 229.
4-8 19 181

Rummage Sale

Animals

Ready for fall term?
Let us Help you prepare. We
have a wide selection of furni¬
ture, large and small appli¬
ances. We also con fulfill your
stereo and television needs.
We carry a wide range of
sporting goods, including bi¬
cycles. hunting and fishing
equipment. Stop by and take
advantage of our low prices.

DICKER A DEAL

Second Hand Store
1701 South Cedar

487-3886

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters. and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-12-8-26
(6)

RCA VICTOR Low Boy phono¬
graph dated 1921. Excellent condi¬
tion, beautiful cabinet, $75. Phone
655-2379. 2-8-19 (4)

BOOKS. MAGAZINES, comics
and more! CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP. 307 E. Grand River. 332-
0112. C-12-8-26 (3)

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED half
Arabian mare. 16 hands. English
and Western. Excellent confirma¬
tion. $475. Tack available. 349-
3370. X-3 8-19 (5)

WE ARE six weeks old and ready
to move to bigger horizons. My
one brother is an all grey tiger and
the other is white with gray spots.
Myself-gray with white. Litter
trained, able to eat, purr, play
individually are some of the things
we already know how to do. Call
393-1794, 1912 Holly Way, Lan¬
sing. S 2-8-19 110)

ENGLISH COCKERS, 2 females,
2Vj years, good with children,
hunters, AKC registered. $50
each. 882-8554 after 5 p.m. E-5-8
26(4)

ONE FREE KITTEN LEFT. Bandit
is a 7 week old male, litter trained
and self motivated. He has black
markings mixed with white, which
blends with his physique of very
strong and capable. Bandit was
born and raised in an environment
of dogs, cats, and children and so
re-adjustment in his life will be no
problem. Call 393-1794, 1912 Holly
Way, Lansing. S-2-8-19 (12)

SEAL POINT Siamese kittens. 8
weeks, trained, $10. 353-7268,
home 355-3149. E-5-8-24 (3)

I Mobile Homes ^
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 (8)

NEW MOON 1969, 2 bedroom, 12
x 60, must sell, $3900 or best offer.
349-4628. 4-8-26 (3)

SATURDAY AUGUST 20th. 9:00
5:00' p.m., school clothes, adult
clothes, toys, stereo, 2114 Groes-
beck. 1 8-19 (4)

[ Lost « Found ][C£
LOST: GOLDEN Retriever • 5
months old. In the vicinity of
Grand River and Hagadorn. Lost
Sunday. Reward. 487-6603. 5-8-26
(5)

Personal )[/'
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August), 1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp 12-8-12 18)

WINE GRAPES-French hybrid.
Aurora, Chelois. Dechaunac. Di
mondale, 646-8844. Z-4-8-26 131

[Peanuts Persoud jfjjjj]
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Carole

Leigh. With Love
From Laski.

S 1-8-19 (31

[ Real Estate |[4§j
SHAW ESTATES-12 room, 5
bedroom ranch, 2000 square feet,
3Vi baths, 2 fireplaces. 16' x 28
family room. $74,900 on wooded
lot. Paul Coady, 351-8058, MUS
SELMAN REALTY, 332-3582. C 2
8-19 (61

ONE BEDROOM starter home on

'/; acre lot with mature fruit trees,
rural setting, 10 minutes from
MSU. $12,000. Call owner after
5:30 or weekends for appoint
ment, 351-8071, Z-4-8-26 (6)

FIRST QUALITY materials and (conUnued ,ronl page 1) know if some if these dealingsworkmanship. OPTICAL DIS- ^ meant that the Georgia bankC0U
372 7409 3-8-19 ' But Heimann said the bank was giving money to Lance_____(_! had taken action in 1975 and the indirectly. Any officer who

FOR QUALITY stereo service. Justice Department had de- willfully misapplies bank funds
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East cided in 1975 not to prosecute is violating the law.
Grand River. C-12.8-26 (31 after the comptroller's office David Cohen, president of

gave it the case. Common Cause, a public-in-EQUITY LOAN-if you are buying Heimann concluded he could terest group, said the comptrol-
your home on a mortgage or own find n0 j|ieKai acts in Lance's ler's report "leaves open the
your home free and clear, ask other bankjnf[ transactions. He question ofwhether... Lance's
ab0U,, Z,rT!itVv tr^-onsoNdate »nd lhe investigators have been past banking activities consti-
your bills, make major home trying to find out whether or tuted acceptable banking prac-
improvement. take that long a- not Lance received favored tices. The comptroller's report
waited vacation, or for any other treatment when banks in Chi- plainly does not resolve the
good purpose. Call FIRST NA- cago and New York loaned him Lance matter."
TIONAL BANK OF EAST LAN- $6 million while he was presi- The comptroller covered a
SING, 351 2660 and ask for Mr. dent 0f the National Bank of variety of banking transactionsMcDonald. 01-8-191171 Georgia. in his report, but the one that

7 ~ ~ Lance's bank deposited drew the most attention was

cTeECall^5%inEas.0rch7gan "loney with 'he bigger banks the $27 million loan Lance
or 321 5543 Lansing Mall. MERLE about the t,me V , g received from the Manufac-
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS. loan®-The ban^ didn't ^raw turers Hanover Trust Co. of
C-12-8-26 (4) interest but drew services in- New York in April 1975. A

stead, as is common in banking. week after that, his GeorgiaHORSE-BOARDING. New low The comptroller wanted to bank established an interest-
rates. 3 miles from MSU. Box

_

r-ni idlwte®
337 2791. 3-8-22 151 '

„

, insi 0NE M,ALE s,udem in ™ed. <*1 Instruction room for m wmIer' sP"n9- '; IIUIHUIUII J I' | Apartment or house. Call 313-851- SSSBSSS
THE POTTERS Guild has open- 2716 ^sl< for_Ron Z~3^_ Bored with the world? Try a
ings for fall classes advanced and TICKETS FOR Neil Diamond con- Mensa TG 5:30 tonight, Boom-
beginning pottery. Phone Mesee cert win -av 351.5950 ext. 296 Boom Room' Fr3nd0r-
at 655 2216. 5-8-26141 day; 393-5869 after 5 p.m. 6-8-26 Volunteer needed t0 share
Tvninn llk-a] friendship with the elderly who areLil? " n't* I FEMALE NEEDS place to live fall living independently. Contact A-

through spring. Prefer house with dopt-A-Grandparent, Office of
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- other females. Call Mark 351-0600, Volunteer Programs,
sedations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN. 7-11 p.m. Z-5-8-19 14)
489-0358. C-12-8-26 (3) Baha'u'llah, the prophet-foun-

WANTED. liberal: friendly. de' of ,he Baha'i _ Faith, is the
EXPERT TYPING-Term PaDers roommates to look for comfort- Promised One for this day. Investi-
Resumes, etc 16 years expert-' able dwellings for fall. No tobacco cla'm 8 Sunday, 922
ence. Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-12- smokers please. Call Ron. 351- ">wey.
8-26 (3) 0168. Z-5-8-26 (5)

TERM PAPERS, 16 years with
MSU. Pick-up and delivery. Week¬
end service. Sandy. 882-8787.
2 8-19(3)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, Selec
trie. Associated with Ann Brown
Printing. 339-9076. 4-8-26 (3)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses

. 349-0850. C-12-8-26 (5)

NEED FEMALE for Brandywine,
October 1st, own bed/bath, $135.
Call 351-4502 after 5 p.m. 3-8-24
(3)

WANTED-MALE students or fac¬
ulty to participate in a cholesterol
study planned for fall term. All
meals provided free if you are
eligible. For further information
call 353-3183, 355-7723 or apply at
208 Food Science Building. X-2-8-
19(9)

2 PROFESSIONAL women need 2
bedroom residence, $200 range.
332-8259. 3-8-19 (3)

iiinii, 1. ■.-TW4W iwi years wun complete tneses fv

I Service J(*§ service moeso.c-12-8-26isi ^ound Town
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver
tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-12-8-12 (8)

T.G.I.F. WITH a free needle check.
Have your needle checked at
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann
Street, East Lansing. C-1-8-19 (19)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-12-8-26 (5)

|Traisp7rlaiiH~]fA|
DESIRE TO,Commute to campus
from Brandywine, will pay. Call
after 5 p.m., 351-4502. 2-8-22 131

BINGO TUESDAY Night. 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early Bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
p.m. Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge, East Lan¬
sing. C-12-8-26 (51

Media, graphics, writing, and
public relations skills needed. Call
or stop in, 329 Student Services
Bldg., Pirgim.

Concerts will be held in River¬
front Park 8 to 9 p.m. during
August. Lansing Concert Band
and Lansing Pops Orchestra per¬
forming. Free!

Open volleyball, sponsored by
the Recreational Volleyball Club,
11 a.m. Sunday, upstairs court.
Women's IM.

MSU Go Club meets 8:30 to 10
p.m. Monday, 331 Union.

The Video Workshop needs
crew for televising East Lansing
City Council meetings first and
third Tuesday of each month.
Information at second floor, Un-

Come join us Mondays at Hillel.
The Jewish Women's Learning
Co-op meets at 7:30 p.m. All
welcome to share and learn.

International folk dancing 8 to
10:30 p.m. Monday. Kedzie Court¬
yard. Everyone welcome, begin¬
ners to advanced. Freel

frTha,C|C°Untir,lh^J™t. onit,o„J.*1

■nt^t bearingbj 3fhe comptroller »„I ere ls someand wcumstantai
»uggesting the po '
f ,20 Per cent '1balance from
Georgia INBG)Wu7%the loan toMr.jJji
. However, all ft
involved denied uadm?such an arrangementdiscussed," t|,e ,
said. "Based upon3tion available.,
to * » vioCyapplicable laws '
relating to national lL-
0ne of the conditbHloan was that LanceJPresident of the GMqJWhen he was noBi"l

budget director, jTlforced to refinance theklhe borrowed $3,4 njjlthe First National |k|Chicago (FNBCl. 1,^1had also established Jterest-free account smI
bank a week earlier, fThe comptroller saidJactively participated i|L
lishing the correspond*!tionship with NBCmilin November 1976. ThJ
record of discussion ul
time of the possibilitydfl
to Lance." r

He said, "FNBC aJ
the loans to Mr. Lance M
fully secured, and, aa J
terms were not more ItiL
than terms offered lt|borrowers on secured kH
Heimann said he la

legal violations i
tion.

He said he a

violations in the frequentfl
drafts by Lance's
rural bank Lance o

the Calhoun First \J
Bank. He reached the |
conclusion about his fai
file reports with his 1
about his loans. I
The comptroller said J

not been able to cotnphl
inquiry into several n
including his c
vestigation of the m
into plane rides Laneel
taken on planes owned l|
bank.

That prompted Ribic.
decide on further hearii|L
Sen. Charles H. PerejK

told reporters that ther
"raises a number of issur
questions that need iL
satisfactorily answered,"I
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Business Service Directory
TRAVEL

AIH • MAIL
TOURS - CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

C0LLE6E TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Lansing
351.6010

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL!'

FURNITURE

★ Save Time

Dependable Finns and Individuals
ACMI BIDMNf CO.
MottrDStoi ft Box Springs
mod« h«r« in Loosing

TWIN »49"

DOUBLE *59"
Odd siias to order

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Charry t Kalomaioo

Phon* 487 - 4995

AUTO SERVICE
SPARTAN

MUFFLER CENTER
* BRAKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT END WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA
UL2&L

TOBACCONIST

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

INC.

LATEMOOEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY

SOW HEA* THIS FROM THE TOP HINCE
AT THE STORE WITH THE BED DOOR!

'CigmtUby: We have In .Uek ■

... Sbermo ■ DukJl] - SobcaieePipe Tobaccoi by;
1776 - ThreeStar - and 20 Red Deer

'Piptt bySavinelli
WARNING 332-4269

4" a.w~l«4 Iktt U|M. .

Ca.mcbel.La Sho,r

★ Save Money
Ready and Eager tn serve you

WENS SHOES

Infanu and Children'! SHOES
• Widlhi B-EEE
• Orthopedic Shoe!
• Tap and Ballet
• P F. Flyer!
• Cuwhuy Boot!
• House Slipper!
_3gUZ47

HEALTH FOOD
10% discount

to all MSU
•tudanti

an purchases of $2
or more, yogurts

and breads aidudad
Dannon Yogurt 31'
RAHBALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookflaid Plata

1311 i. Grand Rlvar
332-6892

FOR SALE

✓
,00111®V"

of all kind*.

UT
Ymt 'round peicw

in Southern Michigan.

mmm
2412 South C«d«
Call 371-2244

w» buy, trad* ft Mil.

Is Your Business

GOLF COURSE

Chisholm Mills
r Golf CourM
I 2397 S. Washington Rd.

GREEN FEES
1 9 holai - *2.50
| 18 halas -'4.00

All Day'6.00
Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. 8 Holidays
— Coll 694-0169 on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

BICYCLE SHOP

OVE2 400 QUALITV BIKES
fctv Now andW*e «n «ll Models 6 SIim
PmH A AfWMMtM (elm. twW., •*.)
RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motobecane • Puch

"Quofftx lOspMdsor
'•OIONOW. pries'

fall oss«mbf*d 4 out,
4972 Northwind Dr.
(ItillthlMslrtltatriK.u.l

tot 337-BH, S. Ins: 48U3Q

-ML
birthday cakis
Baking is our Business I

• Hand decorated cakes
•All occasion caket
• Cookies, donuts, and other
goodies

• Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

kwabtbakimm
4M-131T

OLD TOWN ARTS 8 CRAFTS
AntiquM. giht

Custommad* jewelry. .

coromict andwooving
Craft Classes

Camplata Una at marram# 1
beed supplies

Always accepting original art
work on conaignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

m

Hist cunt

OPTOMETRIST
CO-OPfKAL
SERVICES
flesf teesieg'sMy
CispenllisOpffceO

Or. J. ■ Niaen, OpUnwtrlsl

• ITS EXAMINED
• 6USSK
• CONTACT UNS

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

* three full • time professionally
trained technic lens

1 Complete Test facilities
' 3 - month warranty on all work
' Loaner amplifiers available

555 K. GRAND KIVKK

BARBERSHOP

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

"Layer Cuta
•Lateat Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 ■ 5:30 Mon. - Fri.

356-3369

■ai

THE GRAPE VINE
I Offers you three of life's pleuurei - good
food, good spirit*, and good service. All .

found io a warn country fresh stmospherel
_

Lunch Mon.-Sot. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thurt. 5:00-10:00
FH. and Sot. 5:00-11:00
Opoti Sunday TheGr.pe Vine

1758 E.Oraad River
E.Laaetog. 337-1701

isted Here? ^ Call Carolyn 355-8255

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Ootfe Blomom

Gold Fimion
Art Carved

GIFTS
Custom Pictun From It*

mmm 'snshs
Open Thursday Evenings
$19 E. Grand Rives Ave.Eest Lansing, Michigan

COURSEUHS
problem
pregnancy

372-1560 24 Hours
marital
problems?

need to talk?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
Canfft

c«b:

catering SEitfjl
M.S.U.

Union Col
"Catering Sp
'Wedding leeepWjl
•grnokfoits. i-u^f
Dinners
•lar Setups
•Take-ovl Servits
•Meeting RoomsWO |
Equipment

355-3465

¥9'
Lovert

tverywhert
sNkskklkr ]

rter

waddhT-nJ;LstTkeoKM*
jggfcgYsllsoPil*

-Carolyn' Bij

i



l|||if|.„ cmtB News. Eoit lonsing, Michigon

(oiinini|(g]
|(t)WJlM-TV(CBS) (lO)WHX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Coblo) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

FRIDAY
afternoon .

1:00

j and the Reftleu
Jong Show
■i| AAy Childr®n •
lint Along With Nancy
(iky
J 1:30I,|,eWorld Turni
leys ol Our Uva»
locking Valley Blue-

2:00
JO,000 Pyramid
Ln0 Consortium

2:30

|iding Light
ictors
,e Life to Live
I, geiderbecke Mem-
Hen Festival
| 3:00I In The Family
lnother World
looking with Contlnen-

3:15
enoral Hospital

3:30

Itch Gome
s, Yogo and You

4:00

||lwinkle
cyShow
onania

(23) Sesame Street
4:30

(t) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan't Island

5:00
(4) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency One!
(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

FRIDAY
EVENING

5:30
(11) Hockey Night atDem
Hall #3
(23) Electric Company

5:00
(4-10-12) News
(23) Surgeon General Has
Determined
(11) Tom Hayden atMSU

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Antiques

7:00
(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell The Truth
(11) "The Beaux' Stratagem'
(12) Partridge Family
(23) OH the Record

7:30
(4) Price Is Right
(10) Lucy Show
(12) $25,000 Pyramid

(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
8:00

(4) Keane Brothers
(10) Sanford and Son
(12) DonnyB Marie
(23) Washington Week

8:30
(4) Year at the Top
(10) NFL Football
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(4)Movie
"The Carey Treatment"
(11) Alter Hours with Tom
Hocking

DON'T THROW OUT
those expensive
athletic shoes!

Hove them resoled
at Campus Cobbler. •12.95

BENEATH CAMPUS DRUGS

CAMPUS COBBLER
SI1': LM lit* • 332-3119 - Nn-fli. $385; Sil 9JB3

(12) Movie
"Summer ol '42"
(23) Poldark

10:00
(23) Forsyte Saga

11:00
(4-12) News
(23) Lowell Thomas Remem¬
bers

11:30
(4) Movie
"Runaway I"
(10) News
(12) Fernwood 2 Night
(23) Celebrating a Century

MSU SHADOWS e
by Cordon Corleton sponsored by,

PINBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

yJAs^'T Too SUCc. AgOuT COMr,<C& TcT\
SCMOCL IN. THfc. IVt IDU3J&T /JWTIL. L RWD

——©irn^iati ca«L<=TOO -

WELS WITH FARLEY
Ihil Frank

SAffl'MK-[
i wj5aitv1

i; mem'

biEvanoF
tip OAM

low gas prices
Plus

Service!
■anda'i Little Freeway

Service Station

IMBLEWEEDS
tik. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS
PIZZA

NOWOPIN!
1312 Mich. Avo.

(noxt to Silver Dollar Saloon)
337-1377

one free item with any siie Pizzo

WSSWORD
.PUZZLE
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28 Cud
30 Essential parts
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3. Food tish
4. Muffler
5. Italian river

6. Prior to
7 Nests
8. Detestation
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10. Depressed spirits
12 Bean Spanish
14 Breakwater
17. Towards the

inside
19 Mound
22. Earth
24 Arabian
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29 Base
31 Earl
33. Rents
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39. Lett
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half the guests u)iil
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MSURESEARCHERS DEVELOP ATTRACTANT

Moth 'love potion' formulated
By ED LION

State News Staff Writer
MSU resesrchers have come

up with a way to mass produce
a love potion guaranteed to
drive all red-blooded moths
wild with desire.
While essentially being bad

news for the leaf-eating pest,
the new method will likely be a
boon to foresters and tree

planters, says Donald Farnum,
an organic chemist and Ring
Carde, an insect expert.
The synthetic chemical sim¬

ulated a natural sex attractant
released by the female when
she wants to mate.

Large stockpiles of the chem¬
ical will enable agricultural
officials to use it to monitor
moth population to chart out
spraying programs.
Previously the chemical was

so expensive and time-con¬
suming to make it was rarely
used and scientists had to rely
on another, much less effective
attractant.
The researchers said the new

method of mass production also
makes "it very likely" the love
potion will be used to spray
forests — to confound the
would-be lovers.
If it does prove successful for

disrupting breeding patterns,
the males would have so much
trouble distinguishing their
sexual partners from anything
else, few new larvae would be
produced. Spraying could be done from
It is the gypsy moth larvae airplanes or it could be dropped

that are so destructive to trees, in plastic tubes that will gradu-
They have been known to ally release it.
defoliate entire forests in a "The boy moths aren't moti-
season. vated by the site of beauty,"
The scientists say if the love Farnum said. "When they smell

chemical became a method of this attractant they'll go wild
control it would be far safer and after anything coated with
than pesticides. it."
"The sex attractant will only The new production method

affect the gypsy moth," Carde will cut costs of making the
said. "With pesticides the chemical a hundred-fold,
whole environment can be af- Japanese scientists who first
fected." discovered the chemical spent
Carde said the attractant $20,000 to make five grams,

easily degrades into the en- Though the scent drives
vironment and could be used in males mad with desire, Farnum
much smaller amounts than said people can't even smell it.

It's potent stuff, he said, and
only takes a few specks to
attract hundred of eager males.
In fact, it's so potent several

lab workers found themselves
being followed by a few would-
be suitors.
Gypsy moths have already

stripped many forests in the
east. It is thought to be moving
westward and control pro¬
grams were initiated in Michi¬
gan several years ago following
reports of infestation.
One of the reasons the moth

is so destructive in the U.S. is
that its natural predators have
not been able to curb its
growth. The moth was brought
to the U.S. last century by a

European scientist and acci¬
dentally escaped the lab.
It has also caused problems

in Japan and sections of
Europe.
Farnum predicts that the

chemical will be mass produced
by commercial firms by next
year. It was developed under a
program sponsored with a
$100,000 U.S. Dept. of Agricul¬
ture grant.

Hotdogs, milk, mother and . . .

KNOWLESVILLE, N.Y.
(API — About 500 persons
showed up at the Orleans
County Junior Fair to watch
the baking of what was
described as the world's largest
apple pie.
The recipe included 350 bush¬

els of apples weighing 8,760
pounds, 5,950 pounds of sugar,

1,080 pounds of stabilizer and
30 pounds of salt and spices. On
top went a crust made of 250
pounds of flour, 200 pounds ol
shortening and 50 pounds oi
water.
The Lydonville Canning Co.

supplied the pie "tin," which
was trucked to the site in two
pieces.

Excavating at the Soo: students 'dig' it
By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
If you think digging in the

dirt is kid stuff, don't tell 18
MSU students who are spen¬
ding their summer unearthing
historical findings at two buried
forts in Sault Ste. Marie.
The excavation is a ten-week

project sponsored by the MSU
Museum Anthropology Depart¬
ment and combines the efforts
of students from MSU and Lake
Superior State College (LSSC).
The Sault Ste. Marie-based
college also provides housing
and laboratory facilities.
The program is funded by the

Charles J. Strosacker Founda¬
tion of Midland.
The program is designed to

provide anthropological stu¬
dents with valuable experience'
while advancing historical
knowledge of the Upper Great
Lakes region, according to
graduate student William C.
Minnerly.
Minnerly is a doctoral candi¬

date who while directing field
operations at the excavation
site, is also teaching a class in
Archeological history to 12
students. Nine of the students
are from LSSC and the others
are from MSU.
On her first anthropological

excavation is MSU junior Mary
Lisa Tanner.
"It's tedious work, but it's

very rewarding when you find

artifacts," Tanner said.
Minnerly said the digging

team has unearthed military
insignias, buttons, pipes and
domestic hardware. He said
that once the artifacts are

currated and analyzed they will
eventually be available for dis¬
play at the MSU Museum.
"These collection will enable

us to say something about the
structure of military forts and
will help trace the development
of styles of military dress,"
Minnerly said. "Through analy¬
sis of the artifacts, we will be
able to make statements about
material culture and architec¬
ture."
There are two excavations

sites located in the city. One
was a small French fort built in
1751 by order of King Louis XV
which burned down in 1762.
The other site was the Ameri¬
can Fort Brady built in 1822 as
a stronghold against British
forces. It was dismantled short¬
ly after the Civil War.
The excavation of the two

forts began last summer and on
the basis of last year's excava¬
tion, Minnerly chose three
"blocks" to be excavated this
year.
The excavation, however, is

being hampered by the location
of the forts. The remains of the
outposts are located beneath
what is now a city park and are

buried under three feet of
earth. Many of the artifacts
remain under city streets.
MSU sponsors excavations,

or "digs", every summer and
they are a joint project of both
the anthropological department
of the MSU Museum as well as
the MSU Anthropology depart¬
ment. In the past they have had
excavations in the Arctic and
Italy. This summer they also
had excavatons in Indiana.
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BETWEENEATING AND DINING....

Roberts Automotive
4980 PARK LAKE RD. EAST LANSING

MON.-FRI. 8-6 SAT. 8-5 SUN. 12-4

Brake Pads (Disc).. 14.88

Brake Shoes Exchange... 10.88

DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL

(includes turning rotors)

95*39
American Cars

batteries
48 MONTH WARRANTY

50% m

Air Filter. .2.99

Oil Filters. 2.99

lube, oil AND
filter

$088
American Cars

FRONTEND
ALIGNMENT

$1450
Most American Cars

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

exhaust

35% orp

LIFETIME
MUFFLER WARRANTY

American Cars

HOT LINE: 351-8062 batteries
48 MONTH WARRANTY

50% OFF

The Grapevine Rbstaurant invites you to settle Into their warm countrvFrench atmosphere for a satisfying taste of elegance and delightful
gourmet and traditional cuisine — sure to please the discriminationpalate. 9
Relax and enjoy their tableside french service ond flaming entrees anddesserts. Treat your senses to specialties de la Maison, artfully preparedand flamed at your table. Steak Diane, a butterfly filet with tendermushrooms, scallions and sauce Madiera, or Beef Wellington asensational array complete with Grapevine salad, center cut tenderloincoated with mushrooms Duxell wrapped in a delicate pastry and servedwith a bouquet of colorful fresh vegetables. Or savor the Grapevine

Favorites; excitingly different and tastefully garnished to add that extraflair: Veal Oscar, milk fed veal covered with white asparagus tips andcrab, topped with sauce Bernaise; a very popular entree for $7.95. Far
those who savor the crustacean cuisine, the Grapevine has a variety alfresh seafood specialties, from King Crab legs to Sole ala Newburg. Or'for an exciting change of pace, try their delicious Frog Legs, pan fried in
Grapevine's secret seasoning. All dinners include the crispy fresh
Grapevine salad, potato or vegetable and oven fresh bread.
For "la petite" appetite, the Grapevine serves delicious daliances to

tempt the most discriminating tastes.
For the polishing touch, be sure not to pass up the delightful experience

of the Grapevine's flaming desserts; Bananas Foster or Cherries Jubilee,
prepared right at your table. Or* have you ever tried french fried ice
cream? A real treat of creamy vanilla ice cream rolled in crushed
cornflakes,cinnomon, nutmeg ond sugar, then deepfried and smothered
in hot fudge then topped with a rosette of whipped cream.
For a satisfying break in your busy day, The Grapevine offers an

exquisite luncheon menu, moderately priced, sure to please everyone.
The Grapevine has two daily luncheon specials, either a soup and

sandwich special or one other choice "du jour".
Choose from a variety of fresh salad plates or a specialty combination.
The luncheon entrees deserve special attention. Try their veal

parmegiana or sauteed fresh lake perch. All entrees include salad, potato
or vegetable and oven fresh rolls.
A luncheon menu wouldn't be complete without a diversified sandwich

array. The Grapevine has an impressive assortment of both usual and
unusual sandwiches. Try the deliclously different "Hoosegow ", roast
beef, mushrooms and cheddar cheese on sour dough bread, or the "Monte
Chrlsto," a tender turkey, ham and swiss cheese sandwich dipped in a
light egg batter and fried to a golden brown.
The Grapevineaccommodates those late night munchies in a romantic

setting, Tuesday thru Thursday after 10 pm and Friday and Saturday from
II pm.
Enjoy your favorite cocktails at reduced prices Monday thru Thursday

between 4 and 7 pm — otherwise known as "mood adjustment hour"
Enjoy nightly entertainment Tuesday thru Saturday after 9 pm by the

Grapevine's talented pianist to enhance your dining pleasure. Request o
table near the piano. They'll be happy to please you. For later evening
enjoyment, TheGrapevine has nightly musicians in their cocktail lounge.
The Grapevine welcomes you to experience fine dining at moderate

prices every day of the week, and Sundays from 2 till 8 pm.
For the total experience in dining elegance and country French

, hospitality, come to the Grapevine , located at 2758 E. Grand River, near
Okemos. Call for reservations at: 337-1701 and
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RAMON'S
RESTAURANT

711 E.GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine
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